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At 0930 hrs Lt-col I.S.JOHNSTON , DSO , ED, the Commanding Officer , set out with
rifle coy Comde to view ground from RCR OP , he returned at 1200 hrs . Major D.A.MACKENZIE , the 2nd in Command , away during the day, he attended an A & Q conference
at Rear Headquarters , 1 Cân Inf Bde . "A" Coy attended a show in ORTONA. "D" Coy
had a bath parade . During the afternoon the C.O. together with Capt L. SMITH recce'dthe MORNING GLORY ' ground with a view to an officer's trg day to be held on 3 Mar 44"B" Coy supplied the Bn HQ guard for 2 Mar 44. Patrol duties were two contacts , one
to RCR and one to H & PER HQ. Both patrols successful and a quiet night .Casualties - 1 OR wounded . Weather - cool and overcast .
At 1000 hrs C.O. and Lt. N.H.MCMURRICH , the 1.0. , attended a conference at 1 canInf Bde on counter attack schemes for the Bde area. Later in the morning the C.0.proceeded to Main HQ for an early lunch then attended a Decoration Farade . At 1400

hrs Major D.A.MacKENZIE visited the RCR where he had a look at enemy ground to our
front from one of their OP's . There was some intermittent shelling of the fwd areasand a few rds to the immediate bn area between 1400 and 1600 hrs but nothing which
did any damage . Patrols for the night were as usual , contacts to II & FER and RCR
HQ's. Lt D.M.DUNCAN and 1 NCO from 4 pl proceeded to RCR to join patrols from there
in order to gain familiarity with ground and general patrolling factors . A weapons
inspection was carried out for "C" and "D" coys by the Armourer sjt, who found the
general condition of weapons good. There was a quiet night with patrols making the
usual contacts . At 1600 hrs a doz shells were dropped in ORTONA causing one casualty
(not fatal ) and some damage to two or three of our vehicles . Capt .M.BYERS , theMedical Officer , returned to Bn from course at 1700 hrs.

All officers of Bn , except 1.0 . at TAC HQ and Capt Blair S.EBY , NC , the Adjutant ,
at Main HQ, attended officers ' trg day. The C.O. conducted the trg programme whichincluded a walk over the 'MORNING GLORY ' route with an explanation and criticism oftactics used in the actual operation and a general discussion on inf and sp arms .During the afternoon officers assembled for discussion . Weapons of "A" and "B" coyswere inspected by the Armourer Sjt . Lt D.M.DUNCAN who was out on a standing patrol
with RCR, reported that he was familiar with the route and general topography for
future patrols. Major F.G.MCLAREN returned to Unit to-day . Weather bright andwarmer .

-
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Last night an ' 0 ' gp was held at TAC HQ, of two main topics discussed first wasadmm ; Major D.A.MacKENZIE outlined and classified certain points which were settled
at A & Q conference he attended the previous day . Second topic - the relief of theRCR by our Bn on the night of 4 Mar 44. The C.0 . gave tentative plans and promised
details later after liaison with C.0 . of RCR . This morning C.0 . issued instructions
to all coys for reliefs . Sp Coy weapons and personnel were to change over during
daylight with all rifle coys except "A" making the change after dark. Coys were tomake their own recce and supply guides for the night move . Later in the morning ,during C.0's. orders , Major -gen BURNS , Acting Corps Cond , and Major-gen VOKES , 1 odnDiv Comd, walked from 1 Cdn Inf Bde TAC HQ and visited 48 Highrs TAC HQ. The Bn
reported the relief complete at the following times - TAC HQ 1830 hrs; "A" Coy 1735
hrs; "B" Coy 2010 hrs ; "p" Coy 2050 hrs; "C" Coy 2150 hrs . Patrol duties for this
night were done by RCR with the exception of one contact to H & FER supplied by "A"Coy 48 Highrs . We are now at fwd bn of the Bde . Our role tactically is to supply
patrols and to men OP's and listening posts . Certain portions of our area are under
direct observation by enemy and smoke and movement discipline are to be rigidlyenforced . MR of our positions are as follows Ref ARIELLI 1/25,000 - TAC HQ 316185;"A" Coy 316188 ; " B" Coy 308183 ; "C" Coy 311192 ; "D" Coy 311186. A quiet night our
areas. Lt .C.BENSON sos sick . Weather - still fair and warm .

we had a quiet night in the Bn area . During the morning coys were busy cleaning
up areas and 'settling in' . The C.0 . made calls to the coys during the morning .Three standing patrols were laid on by the C.0 . from which recce's were to be sent
out to gain information for future patrol activities . The three patrols had the
following dispositions - UNION 305195 supplied by "C" Coy ; WASHINGTON 306175
supplied by "D" Coy ; CHARLESTON 507185 supplied by " A " Coy . All patrols were
carried out and good recce's were made . A patrol conference was held at 1330 hrs
where typed sheets were given to coy reps ; these outlined the above three patrols ,
giving indication that while in this area these would be carried out each night with
modifications . During the day Conds of Sp Arms , viz , Sask LI , 2nd Fd Regt , MediumArty and 4.2 mortars visited TAC HQ and tied in plans for targets and close support .Weather - cooler and overcast .
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Again last night a quiet night in our Bn area . At 1030 1.0 . arrived from Bde
with patrol instructions for this night . During the morning the Fd Arty Rep ,Major FULLERTON , reported in to this HQ also a rep from the Hy AA Bty. At 1330 hrsnaptrol conference was held with coy reps present . The patrol intentions were asfollows: - UNION 3 men L.P. last light to first light ; WASHINGTON fighting patrolone pl strong to obtain POW NORTH of 306175 ; CHARLESTON normal . The WASHINGTON
patrol was given arty sp by 2nd Fd Regt but were unable to make use of it owing tonecessary diversion in route . No POW was obtained but useful info was brought back
by LT. 'Jock ' MAYNE , 1/c patrol , and casualties were nil . Personnel of Sp coy werebrought forward during day to act as local protection for TAC -HQ and to supply guardrequirements. Reinforcements arrived for coys ; it

was necessary to hold them for"C" Coy until after last light as enemy observation denied approach to this area by
day. Weather - cold and wet.

The C.O. visited "C" Coy during the morning . 1.0 . away to ORTOMA during morning .Patrol instructions were received at 1 cdn Inf Bde by 1.0. and brought forward beforenoon. The afternoon was chiefly spent in plans for patrol activities this night.CHARLESTON , UNION and WASHINGTON were normal . Two other fighting patrols were sent
out , one to ground forward of "D" Coy to houses near lateral rd to our front , anotherNORTH up the extreme EAST coast going out through "C " Coy . Both of these were fiveman patrols , one led by Sit Male of 4 pl the other by Lt 'Dave ' DUNCAN . Neither
patrol was able to obtain on and no casualties were inflicted . A two man listeningpost , a mortar sjt and an ' I' Sec Spl went out through "C" Coy to vantage point beforefirst light . They took a 38 set and rations with the intention of staying till lastlight on 8 Mar 44. Major D.W.BANTON returned to Unit to-day from Staff Course .Weather - still cold and wet and very muddy under -foot .
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Last night quiet . RSM Crossley forward this morning to organize guards , rationsupply, maintenance of TAC HQ area and general disciplining of fud HQ personnel .C.O. to RCR TAC HQ for conference with Brigadier . At 1145 hre a Coy Comds meeting
was held at this HQ. The following information was given : - As of 7 Mar 44 1 CdnCorps and Corps HQ withdrew for training , 5th Corps took over. Eighth Army now hasone Corps fud. 14/15 Mar 44 2 Cân Inf Bde relieve 11 cân Inf Bde . 5th Can Arm'd
Div remains under comd . 1 Cdn Inf Bde front to be widened to include S.TOMASSO , theresponsibility of left fwd bn. These changes necessitated a shift WEST for "D" Cayand "B" Coy. The latter occupied the former right coy posn of the H & FER. CoyComds made recce's during the afternoon and were in changed positions by 2400 hrs 8
Mar 44. Capt D.B.DEEKS forward with Major F.G.McLAREN during afternoon. The 2 man

all day listening post returned from ' vantage point ' on EAST coast NORTH of our leftfwd coy. They spent an unpleasant day , observing no movement whatsoever and gettingshelled during the late afternoon . Two patrols set out from here last night . The
one a sweeping party which cleared a considerable portion of the rd to our front , itwas made up of 4 pl , Pioneers , and "A" Coy covering party . The second patrol , a 3man recce to the mouth of SAVANNA , the second gulley NORTH running across our front .Some misplaced Med Arty hampered success of this patrol but they returned at 0100 hrsintact with no enemy activity reported . Casualties- it C.M.MIDDLETON wounded .Weather - overcast in am, sun in pm.

Another quiet night but some light mortaring in "C " Coy area early this morning .Major D.A.MacKENZIE went back to Main HQ this morning . Before he left Brig D.C.SERYcalled at our TAC HQ where he and the C.0. and Major MackENZIE had a chat . At 1030hre 1.0. from Bde gave us patrol instructions which amounted to one fighting patrolover and above listening posts UNION and WASHINGTON , each of these latter strength 3men , the former supplied by "C" Coy the latter by "D" Coy. The eight man fightingpatrol was supplied by 4 pl. Men in detention were brought forward to supply fatigue
party and under RSM Crossley given the job of tidying up the TAC HQ area. Afterlunch Lt D.M.DUNCAN went back to ORTONA where he briefed the fighting patrol.Major I.S.WALLACE came forward during the afternoon to take Major MacKENZIE's place.Results of the patrol were as follows:- they gained their objective and had two
jerries walk in very close to them. The two took fright , went to ground , and sjtJackson the patrol leader made the decision to try a jump attack . This was not ( cont )
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(cont ) successful but good information was brought back and no casualties were
suffered . Capt A.F. BATES tos. Weather - cloudy rain in the afternoon.

quiet night . The C.O. left for Bde for C.o's conference at 0930 hrs . At 1000hrs 1.0. from Bde came forward and outlined the Brig's patrol policy. The Brig.wanted a screen of small fighting patrols across the Bde front . Our responsibilityto be three patrols to be tied in with those of the RGR with respect to timing andsupport . At 1100 hrs the C.0 . returned and final patrol intentions were settled.We were to send one five man fighting patrol up the RAST const fud of "C" Coy, asecond up to the WASHINGTON area , and a third (a three man recce ) to an area WEST
and NORTH of our left fud coy to investigate the occupation of houses and routesfor future patrols . At 1330 hrs Major 1.9.WALLACE and the 1.0 . went to "A" Coy Hewhen the BAST coast patrol was briefed by 1.0. Later in the afternoon Lt D.M.DUNCANwent to ORTONA to brief the other two patrols. The Fadre , apt S.B.NAST , and theM.O. , Capt W.M.BYERS , and Major D.A.MacKENZIE visited TAC H. Capt E.M.CHILDS
relieved of his command of Tk Pl to understudy Capt W.J.PALMER , the Q. The
latter going to 1 Can Div very shortly as a staff Learner . Lt R.G.D. WASHERassumed command of A/Tk Pl. Major D.W.BANTON came to TAC HQ for the evening mealand brought interesting news of the senior officer's School in ENGLAND. The Fedreand a pioneer party came forward at 1930 hrs to carry out the removal of 11 can infBde dead from our areas . Heather - cloudy and drizzling rain until late afternoon .
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There was another quiet night from shelling in our area . The patrol up thecoast had nothing to report . Fatrol to WASHINGTON area observed some movement at adistance but had no opportunity to obtain Fo . The recce patrol brought backreports of hearing vehicle movement and activity in area BINGO I. Although we were

still unable to obtain a POW we gained valuable information . Flans were laid forone patrol only other than normal listening posts supplied by "C " and "D" Coys .This patrol under commend Lt R.W.JOHNSTON , "A" Coy, with a recce element from the'scout and sniper P1' (4 11 now being strictly a carrier pl ) This patrol saw onlytwo onery at a great distance and were greatly curtailed by a very bright moon .During the morning Major I.S.WALLACE went to ORTONA . After lunch Capt J.S.MACFARLANEBae 1.0 . guided to "A" Coy OP by 1.0 . Major D.A.MackEIZIS forward at 1500 hrs todiscuss adam problems with the C.0 . At 1600 hrs one smoke and one H
fell quite (cont )
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At 0750 hrs for a period of half an hour rounds fell in the RCR area and quickshell reports were sent in from "A" Coy OP. Lt J.R. FEARSON , the signal officer ,away during the day. The Bde L.0. brought patrol instructions forward . The Artydid a deception shoot forward of our F.D.L's during the afternoon laying down some
smoke in the gulley to our front . Patrols this night were not laid down specificallyby Bde . It was decided in addition to normal listening posts WASHINGTON and UNION ,to send out a rocce group to form a base from which three two-man recces could searchlocalities forward of our "B" Coy positions. Later in the evening a fighting petrolof Lt D.M.DUNCAN and ten men liaised with the recce at the base . The recce'swere unable to contact Jerry. Lt D.M.DUNCAN made a further search of the ground butmade no contact . A ' Sweep party left this Hg at 2030 hrs to sweep track from raMR315188 to 305188. They returned to TAC HQ at 0030 hrs reporting the job done andno evidence of mines . Capt .J. PALMER Bos to 1 Con Div . Weather - cloudy,contimal rain after noon.
A quiet night from shelling. In the morning Lt D.H.DUNCAN loft for seven daysleave . At 1015 hrs 1.0 . from Bde came to TAC HQ. He gave us some generalinformation but no patrols laid down . At 1130 hrs C.0 . called a Coy Conde 'conference to establish the timing and administrative programme for shange over withHast & PER the following day . Exact details to be given at co-ordination conference

the following morning to Coy reps. At 1330 hrs the Hast & FER 1.0 . came forward toTAC HQ bringing with him tuo members of the DAF who were on exchange for purposesof instruction. This party was conducted to 48 Highre OP at "A" Coy by 1.0. At1830 hrs a party was sent up the min rd to remove and identify Canadian dead who
were found by party who swept rd previously . Certain of these were removed andtaken to ORTONA for disposal . Last night's system of forming a base from which
recces could operate was repeated ; personnel were supplied by "A" Coy. They hadnothing to report and the fighting patrol did not move forward of the base.Weather - bright and sunny.
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Again no shelling in our areas. At 1130 hrs Goy rope assembled at TAC HQ fortimings of relief to take place this night . Timings were as follows :- "A" Coy 1800-1900 hrs, "B" Coy 2130-2230 hrs , "C" Coy 2130-2230 hrs , "D" Coy 2230-8530 hrs. The
Mortar pl to change at 1450 hrs and leave an for incoming unit . Tk no change over.TAC HQ personnel at 1730 hrs . Sige to change from 1330 hre . Normal standing patrolsto be provided by 48 Highrs and double manned from 2400 hrs . All moves went
according to plan . "B" Coy had some rds fell in their area at 1730 hrs causingensualites to Bank L but none to 48 Highrs . By 0100 hrs on 15 Mar 44 g and sub-units were in the following locations : - TAC HQ 322182 , "A" Coy 317176 , "B" Coy383181 , "G" Coy 319185 , ** Coy 319181. with the new Bde policy of moving thereserve bn further back coys were warned that the above positions would only beoccupied while new localities were rocce'd . Weather - overcast and moderate .
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At 0900 hrs the C.0. went out with Major 3.2.0.COUNSEL , and recce'd new positionsfor "D" 007. Major R.C.RAWLINGS made a recce for "0" Coy and the 1.0. end RCrossley recce'd for TAC HQ. At 1850 hrs Lt-gen C..ALERY end D.C.SPRY , the Brig.came to TAC HQ

. At 1530 hrs the 0.0 . visited TAC HQ 1 Cdn Inf Bde now in ORTONA todiscuss tactical dispositions for the reserve bn. Major D.A.MacKENZIE end
Lt N.H.MCMURRICH , the 1.0, modo plans to move TAC 11 to former Bde position et326179. During the afternoon TAC HQ moved leaving the sige till further accommodationcould be arranged . Contacts were made forward to Hast & PR and EST to RCR at 2100and 0100 and 0400 hrs . "B" Coy were ordered to supply the last & PER contacts whilethe Bn was in rest and "p" Coy those to RCR. The RAP changed over with Host PERRAP during the day and took position at 322182 until decision was reached whether
they should be kept forward or moved to ORTONA. Weather - bright and sunny.
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signal
This morning "C" Coy went to ORTONA for bath and show . "C " Coy Cond , MajorB.C.RAWLINGS , recce'd billets in ORTONA. "D" Coy mov d back to area 316175.officer moved back to area close to TAC HQ. During the morning C.0 . held orderlyRoom , the 1.0 . acted as Adjt in Captain Blair S. EBY's absence. At 1100 hrs theBde Major , Major L. MATHERS , and Capt J.S.MACFARLANE came to TAC HQ where they had a

discussion with the C.0 . and Major D.A.MacKENZIE . At 1400 hrs the C.O. again
visited 1 Cdn Inf Bde TAC HQ to discuss the defensive layout for the reserve bn
positions . At 1330 hrs a Coy Comds meeting was held at TAC HQ when the followingwere brought to the attention of those present : - ( 1 ) The general policy for our Bde
front was to contain the enemy with the fad bna holding a wide front and the reservebn ready to man defensive localities in the event of a counter attack. (2 ) ORTONAwas being prepared defensively to act as a stronghold against counter attack.Major D.W.BANTON is to be Garrison Coma in CRTONA and B och personnel will mandefensive positions in the town. ( 3 ) Coys to dig and prepare definito defensive
positions which would be occupied by the reserve bn. ( 4) hon fwd , bns to continue
creeping towards R.ARIELLI and NOT to become defensive minded. Normal contacts
were made this night . Major I.S.WALLACE 80s this date. Weather - bright and warm .

"C" Coy moved into billets in ORTONA during morning . Coy Comds spent the
morning making recce of tactical positions . C.0. visited some of these positionsand considered the siting of Tk guns . Major D.A.MacKENZIE remained at TAC HQ towork out the agenda for a study period the following day . 1.0 . to ORTONA at 1330 hrs
to prepare map enlargement of ORTONA and sketches for study period. Lt-colI.S.JOHNSTON , DSO , ED, Lt J.R.PEARSON , and Capt .M.BYERS , the M.O. , attended the
first showing of the Forage Caps ' at the Red Shield Theatre in ORTONA returning toTAC IQ at 2030 hrs . Contacts were made at night with RCR and Hast & PER TAC HQ's.Weather bright and sunny.
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Contacts were made at 2100 , 0100 and 0400 hrs with Hast & HR and RCR TAC HQ.There was no shelling in our areas during the night . At 0845 hrs Major D.A.MacKENZIE
, Lt N.H.MCMURRICH and it

J.R.PRARDON went to ORTOMA . At 0930 hrs Officersof the Regt met for officers Study Group along with reps from supporting arms.During the morning the group was conducted over the battle course of ORTONA by
Major STONS or the Loyal Edmonton Regt and Capt Hack NZIE of the seaforth Highlanders .Lunch was obtained at the MONASTERY 1 after which a discussion was held at A HessMain HQ

, Major D.A.Hack21 was Chairman and a very informative and usefuldiscussion was held on ' street fighting ' and the role of supporting arms. The C.O.went to 1 can Inf Bde at 1700 hrs to take over duties as acting Bde Cond during theabsence of Brig D.C.SPRY . LG R.F.OIRDLESTONE and L N.A.BALLARD tos . Lt H.R.GRANTand Lt P.P.KNIGHT tos as Training Increment . Weather - bright and sunny.
still no H.3. in any of our areas . Coys carried on with the digging and

preparing of their positions . At 0845 hrs positions were aited for the protectionof reserve bn TAC HQ by 1.0 . and 'I' jt. At
0930 hrs Major D.A.Mac and

Lt N.H.MCMURRICH forward to RCR 2/
C HQ. They visited two of the OP's and MajorD.A.MacKNIR drew up the programme for the relief, night 21/29 Mar 44, withCol RITCHIE , Acting 0.0 . of the ROR. Lt-col 1.9.JOHNSTON, DSO , ED, called at TACat 1100 hrs. During the afternoon timings and matters of adam vere drawn up byMajor D.A.MacKZIE. An officer and NGO of "B" Coy were sent out with RCR personnel

at 1830 hrs to be shown a fud outpost position which our "B" Coy was to occupy.Also two NCO's from 4 pl accompanied ROR standing patrols to become familiar withPoutes and dispositions . Major D.A.MacKENZIE , Lt J.R.PEARSON and Capt W.H.BYERS
(now at TAC ) went to ORTONA to see a show . Normal contacts were made at 2100 , 0100and 0400 hrs. Major J.R.0.COUNSELL confirmed in rank of Major vwef 10 Mar 44.Beather - summy and somewhat cooler .
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Summary of Events and Information

At 0930 hrs an ' o ' op was held at TAC HG, "B", "C",
and sp Coys were

present also 5.0 ., 1.0 . and 1.0 . Timings for relief the following night were as
follows :- TAC HQ 1900 hrs , "A" Coy 2200 hrs , "B" Coy 1800 hrs , " C " Coy 2030 hrs,"D" Coy, 2100 hrs , Sigs to change over switchboards during the day. The C.0 . askedCoy Conde to attend a co -ordinating conference at 0900 hra 21 Mar 44 at which timeadmn problems would be discussed . Following this o ' op Major D.A.MaoKENZIE and
Coy Conde mede a recce of ground from ROR OP. During the afternoon Major F.G.MCLAREcame to TAC to not as Battle Adjt . In the afternoon Capt L.G.SMITH of HG Coy madearrangements to supply "B" and "p" coys by miles . Major G.E.B.RENNISON and LtD.M.DICKIS came fed to TAC during the evening . Contacts were made as usual to theHast & FER and ROR at 2100 , 0100 hnd 0400 hrs . There was a quiet night.Weather - bright and sunny.
At 0900 hrs a co- ordinating conference for Coy Conds was held at TAC HQ . Adon

questions and details for relief this night were settled . At 0930 hrs 1.0 . and
djt C.C.male attended a conference at Bdo to discuss plans for a Scout and sniper
school. At 1080 hrs Major D.A. MacKENZIE visited the "B" Coy area to investigatepoor routes which presented a difficult supply problem . During the afternoon theBigo changed over with the ROR. TAC changed over at 1900 hrs and Coy reliefs were
reported complete as follows :- "A" Coy 2150 hrs , "B" Cay 1855 hrs , "C" Coy 2020 hrs,"D" Coy 2125 hrs. Patrole in the new area this night wore supplied by the RCR and
reported in at ROR TAC HQ Eight mon from 4 pl 3 CO's and 5 ptes wore attached-to CR patrola to become familiar with patrol routes and dispositions of standing
patrols and listening posts. There was no considerable shelling of any of our areas .
Dispositions of Coys were as follows : - TAC HQ 311174 , "A" Coy 300168 , "B" Coy310164, "C" Coy 307174 , "D" Coy 299164. weather clear and cool .
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At 0900 hrs, Maj . MacKenzie went to visit "D" and "A" Coys . While he was awaythe L.0. from Bde visited TAC . The Brigadier requested two recce patrols . Duringthe afternoon the patrols were briefed. They recc'd ground on air photos and thenvisited "C" Coy O.P. to recce ground as much as observation permitted . One toDAISY area forward of our " C " Coy positions another to JOHNNIE north of our "D" and
"A" Coy positions . DAISY patrol brought back information of light observed inhouses and some coughing . Lieut .

DUNCAN who took JOHNNIE did not encounter enemy
but rece'd route for future patrol activity . The R.A.P. moved into forward positionsthis morning with its own cookhouse where guards for barrier were to be fed . The
Padre came forward to TAC during afternoon and had his evening meal with "C " Coy.No H.S. our areas during day. Weather - Overcast , some light rain.

There was not great amount of shelling but some rounds fell in "D" and "A" Coyareas - no casualties or damage occurred . During morning at 1000 hrs L.0 . forward .At 1015 hre Lt. JOHNSTON of "A" Coy observed 4 Germans at REX (293175 ) . By contact
with Arty 7.0.0 . ' sniping ' was carried out with 25 pars on this position but theywere not scared away and appeared later in the day. This enemy position, probably
a section post was about 1000 yards from the nearest "A" Coy position . MajorMacKENZIE decided to move one of our mortars from reserve position to a site inrear of "A" Coy to fire on REX and other targets on "A" Coy front . This was doneand mortar in position by last night . During the morning aj . MacKENZIE visited"C" Coy and in the afternoon he and S.0 . visited "B" Coy . Patrols for the nightwere as follows : (a) A standing patrol one pl in strength 1/c Lt.

PENTLAND toposition astride TOLLO road at 301177 from aset light to a light . (b) A three
man recce patrol by "C" Coy to houses forward and right of our positions . (c) Athree man recée by "A" Coy to CORNFLOWER ( 291175 ) . Briefing was carried out during
the afternoon and 1.0 . took " C " Coy patrol leader to 0.P. to recce ground .Weather Still cloudy, some rain in A.M.
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Patrols made no personal contact with JERRY but " C" Coy patrol observed signs
of enemy and brought back good information . During the morning L.0 . came to TAC

patrols were drawn up and Arty support tied in. At 1400 hrs patrols were briefed;1.0. went to "D" Coy in S. TOMASSO to recce ground from 0.P. and brief patrol to be
supplied by "D" Coy . Maj . MacKENZIE , Padre and Maj. RAWLINGS , visited "A" Coy dur-
ing afternoon . The Padre remained for the evening meal . At 1830 hrs Lt. CURRELLYranged on caves observed by both "D" and "A" Coys who confirmed a direct hit . Anexplosion was heard from the cave following mortar shell and personnel previouslyobserved in cave were believed wounded or killed . Patrols for this night were as
follows : ( a ) Normal standing patrol by "B" Coy. ( b ) Reace by "C " Coy to some houses
to right forward positions . ( c ) Fighting and recce patrol led by Lt. SNIVELY toJOHNNIE area . Weather - Sunny and cool.
Shelling during the night still negligible . Our patrols carried out successful

recces but made no personal contacts with the enemy. The patrol on the right
sector did not reach its objective as it met with M.G. fire some 500 yards from it.Last night Maj . HoLAREN and Lt. J.C. CURRELLY left TAC H.Q. to go for four days onexchange to D.A.F. Officers from this latter to live with our Coys . Capt . Light-
stone an L.0. from Div arrived this morning to spend a few days with "A" Coy . Capt
G.W. BEAL met him at TAC and guided him to the Coy; Capt . G.W. BEAL also received
patrol instructions . 5.0 . away to ORTONA for day , returning at 1600 hrs . Bde L.0. ,Capt . J.M.E. CLARKSON , MC , came forward at 1030 hrs gave no particular patrol in-
structions from Brigadier . At 1330 hrs Capt . J.A. WILSON , "B" Coy and Capt . A.MacNEIL and Lt. W.M. COLLIER , " D" Coy , came to TAC for briefing for patrols tonight .Patrols were laid on as follows : (a ) Three man recce by "A" Coy to gully feature
right of CORNFLOWER . ( b ) Standing patrol by "B" Coy to occupy houses on road NORTH

of TAC H.Q. ( c) Fighting patrol by "D" Coy with two man recce from it to cave onwhich hit was scored previous night . Vickers , M.M.G. , Field Arty and 4.2 Mortars
were firing in support from 1830 hrs to 2230 hrs . Our "D" Coy patrol and one by
the W..S.Regt . both being close to the inter-En . boundary it was necessary (Cont'd)
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(Cont'd ) for Lt. J.H. MCMURRICH
, the I.0 . to visit W.N.S.Regt . TAC at 1830 hrs todiscuss routes and covering tasks . Weather - Considerable wind, overcast .

There was no H.S. in our areas . Our "D" Coy fighting patrol led by Lt. W.M.Collier suffered one casualty, A/Cpl .
SHYNKARCHUK , P., who is listed as missing .They ran into extremely heavy M.G. fire and after several very fine efforts were

compelled to withdraw . "B" Coy standing patrol had nothing to report . "A" Coyrecce patrol brought back useful information . Arty reps , 4.2 mortar and Lt. J.M.E.CLARKSON , MC, Bde L.0. visited TAC H.Q. during morning . No extra patrols were laidon but standing patrol at 301177 put an ambush group forward of its main positions.At 1400 hrs, Capt . J.C. WILSON , "B" Coy and Maj. E.C. RAWLINGS , "C" Coy Comdrs atTAC H.Q. At 1500 hrs, Lt-col . I.S. JOHNSTON , DSO , ED , visited TAC to learn of our
progress and activities . There has been considerable difficulty of late in theposting of officer personnel and this subject was discussed by Lt-col . JOHNSTONand Maj. D.A. MacKENZIE . An extensive harassing fire programme was laid on with
the Fd. Arty and the 4.2 mortars . This went according to plan . Lt. N.H. MCMURRICH ,the 1.0. and Capt . W.M. BYERS the M.0 . left for a ' show' in ORTONA returning to TACat 2030 hrs. Weather - Clear and cool , some wind during night .
Dispositions of the Coys are : TAC - 311174 , "A" Coy - 300168 , "B" Coy - 308165 ,"C" Coy - 307175 , "

D " Coy - 299164. There was some slight mortar harassing fireby JERRY in our F.0.L's . Our patrols had nothing of importance to report . At 1100
hra conference with Col. Stewart JONES , R.C.A. and 4.2 mortar rep was held at TAC .The patrol plans in brief for this night were as follows : ( a ) An ambush patrol at29876 to be deployed from "B " Coy normal standing patrol . ( b ) A fighting patrol tobase at 301178 to recce houses forward of this point . At 1300 hrs Maj . B.C.RAWLINGS"C" Coy came in for briefing for patrol (b ) above . At 1400 hrs Capt . J.A. WILSONand Lt. H.R. GRANT of "B " Coy came to TAC for breifing for patrol ( a ) above . Later
in the afternoon Maj. D.A. MacKENZIE visited "A" & " D" Coys and contacted (Cont'd )
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(Cont'd) TAC H.Q. of W.N.S.Regt . He returned to TAC at 1730 hrs . During the morn-
ing, It. F.J.M. RIVE and Lt. N.S. HEWETT of the D.A.F. were sent to "D" and "A" Coysto spend the night and see what makes the Infantry tick. Nothing else of importanceoccured . Weather - Sunny and cool.
Dispositions, no change . There was no H.S. during the night . Patrol resultswere negative . During the morning, Lt-Col . I.S. JOHNSTON

, DSO, ED , (Acting Brigadier ) visited TAC for more details of previous nights' patrol activity. Later inthe morning at 1000 hrs , the L.0. from Bde came forward . At 1100 hrs supporting
arms repa attended conference at TAC H.Q. At 1330 the D.A.F. visitors left "A" andD" Coys , reported in at TAC and returned to Main H.Q. Capt . J.A. WILSON and Maj.
E.C. RAWLINGS came in at 1400 hrs for briefing . "B" Coy to supply standing patrol
with ambush out in front last night's having been unsuccessful . "C" Coy to do a
Fighting patrol to area of houses to 299179 - last night's patrol to this area being
unsuccessful . Capt . L.G. SMITH forward at 1500 hrs . At 1530 hrs Lt-col . JOHNSTON
forward with proposed plans for raid on CORNFLOWER (292175 ) . Capt . G.W. BEAL at TAC
at 1800 hrs for preliminary briefing on CORNFLOWER raid . Lt. MCMURRICH , I.O., outto "B" Coy at 1815 hrs and back at 2200 hrs . Weather - Fair and cool .
Dispositions, no change . No shelling during the night . "B" Coy carried out

successful recces . in area 296175. CORNFLOWER raid was organized and drawn up with
Arty, M.M.G. and 4.2 support . Raiding party got close to objective but lack of
time inability to draw his fire and alleged ambush attempt by enemy necessitated
withdrawal . Capt . G.W. BEAL and Lt. W.A. HUNTER of "A" Coy, throughly briefed .
t-col . JOS forward in afternoon to TAC . 1.0. from Div, Capt . T. BURR , came
to spend a few days while Lt. Malfurrich , 1.0 . of the 48th Highrs . , visited Div . Hewas familiarised with the local picture and it was arranged for Lt. McURRICH toleave the following morning . Capt . BURR , Maj. MacKENZIE and Lt. MCMURRICH went toFd . Arty O.P. at 0230 hrs to watch attack go in . Weather Fair and quite cool .-
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The acting I.0. , Capt Burr , took over from Lt. MoMURRICH for the day . Therewas desultory shelling of "D" Coys forward area in the morning , but the rest of the
day was peaceful and uninterrupted . The following Officer arrived up as reinforce-
ment : Capt . D.B. DEEKS . The usual standing patrols were laid on , and as well,
fighting patrol of 1 and 2 to houses short of DAISY at 298178 leaving at 2400 hrs.
This patrol did not make contact with the enemy and due to slowness of recce did not
search all the houses . Dispositions , no change . Weather - Sunny and warm.
Maj-General C. VOKE

S
, DS
O
, accompanie
d

by Lt. D.M
.

DICKI
S

, A.D.C. and Lt-col. I.S.
JOHNSTON , DSO, ED , visited H.Q. this morning and discussed the general situation
with the T/Commanding Officer , Maj. D.A.

MacKENZIE . Following this a conference
of Arty and mortar reps including Lt-col . Stewart JONES , laid on D.F. and harassing
fire for the night . Maj. MacKENZIE visited "A" and "D" Coys in the afternoon and
the Padre, Capt . S.B. EAST , visited TAC H.Q. Dispositions, no change . Weather
Clear and sunny .
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(D.A.MacKENZIE ) Major ,
Officer Commanding ,

48th Highlanders of Canada
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It-col. 1.5 .
JOHNSTON DSQ ,Commanding Officer.

6 Mar 44 .

HOHOURS AND ALARDA

1. The Commander - in-chief has been graciously leaned to approve
the following awards to the undermentioned C. Res

3.78957 6

...
G.R. 1 Military Medal

B.74103 1/Cpl. Dall . MAXL - Military Hedal

32465 ite. R.B. GRAN

-ilitary Hodal

5.86166 1te . F.d. 1.0BAND 111itary Medal

D.74308 Cpl .B.73097 1/Cpl .
to be jt.

w

...
21 Feb 44

EVEIDEN , to be pl.
3.75867 1, Opl . to be upl. e.f.W

...4.4000 L/Cpl . to be 1.
B.45928 ite. to be
3.63765 ito. FLENT . to be
11.72728 ite . JARDINS

, 1

..
to be 71.37296 ite. TUJER , to be

1.69259 te. Hack D.S. to be

A1/Cpl..e.f .] 1

.....Cpl

...f
..

4/2/1...f
.

Cpl

....

19 Feb 44
15 Feb 44
5 Jan 44.
1 Jan 44
89 Feb 44
16 Pob 44
29 Feb 44
29 Feb 44.

3.46833 to . ROLETIN, to be

...
28 ob 44

3.64035 Iite . BAVOUR, to be Cla ...
20 Pob 44

A.4104 Ite, SCHEID , to be
1.155501 ite . to be ...Cpl.w.e.f.

29 Feb 44
20 Pub 44

1.95507 1/1/
6p1 . MILNER ,

1.55124 1/1/0pl .
o * HALLGRAE ,

3. CONTIRMAT ZONG

1.2. Ordered to revert to the permenent
grade of it . ...

4 Mar 44.
Reverta to the permanent grade
of tent

own request .

72691 , 6.33.72395 Op .
SERIAALMOGARAY ,

th

. to be ..J.. to
be pl ...

10 Feb 44.
w.e.f. 21 Feb 44

BICHY PROPAGANDA LAAFLETS

1. nery propaganda leaflets dropped from time to time among our tps
are of great interest to yohological arefare Branch , It in, necessary
that originala of leaflets should be received by this branch as quickly
an possible , in order that appropriate reply or other notion

may be taken.

In future at 1 not two originale if available , of propagenda lenfletefound in 1 can dopps area will be forwarded direct to 1 can Corps , or
through Intelligence or Pa jecurity channels, with the least possible delstogether with details as follows ;

(a ) here and then found

(b) ethor of distribution - if
knoem

(c) quantities found

B. DISCILLIN - SELF HELICTED QUIDE

1. A soldier of the Canadian Army Overseas , MP was tried by 2001 on
26 Feb 44 for on offence committed on 19 Pob 44 under A.A. Sec 40 in that
he in the field so negligently handled his rifle so as to wound himself
and thus render himself temporarily unfit for duty.

He was found guilty and sentenced to six months detention . The

findings and sentence have been duly promulgated .



DISCIPLINE

(a)

1. A soldier of the Canadian Army Overseas , C , was tried by socon 15 Jen 44 on three charges , all laid under ..
Sec 41 , Committing

a Civil offence ; the first , Rape ; the second , Common Assault ; the thirdRobbery with violence..ile was found guilty on the first two chargesand NOT guilty on the third charge . The Court awarded sentence of
five years penal servitude . The findings and sentence of the Court
was confirmed on 5 Feb 44 by the officer of dministration ,and the sentence duly promulgated .
TY HOID EVER

1. Cases of NRIC (TYLOID ) VEN have occured among dn Tps station
in ORTORA and Units are again ARD of the necessity for chlorination
or boiling of water for human consumption .

1. Due to neglect of minor outs , abrasions and the use of soiled
towels the incidence of 11 TIGO among tps under comi has increased.
2. To remedy this cause of infection , ALL civilian barber, shops
or barbers will be placed " OUT OF BOUNDS to all tpa , date effectivethis order , and until such time that they are certified satisfactory
by a 26 yg sec . A sign will then be posted showing the establishment
" IN BOUIDS "
3. 1 To further eliminate the cause of this infection, offre and RCon
NUST see that their mene ' towels are laundered as frequently as
possible and minor cute and abrasions are promptly treated with an
antiseptic and if necessary a dressing .

9. RAILWAY PREMISES AND PROT_STY

In ARO 506 of 1948 made certain provisions for the safeguarding of
railway property with the object of ensuring not only the quickest
possible rehabilitation of the railway system , but also itscontinuance in a safe condition .
2. In spite of this order unentllorized and dangerous level
crossings have been constructed and sleepers have bem recoved
with consequent ria to the maint of the Army .
3. In future formations or units requiring railway construction
or alterations and/ or Transportation atores , will submit de unde
to their superior ' a , who will , in turn , pass to Nov & Tn , Rear
Bighth Army, with their recommendations .
4. ARO 306 of 1943 , as amended by para 5 above , will be strictlyobserved by sil ranko . Maci , linary sction will be taken against
all future offenders .

10. DISCIPLIN

1. It is reported that the behaviour of certain Canadians in BARIle making an unsavoury reputation for the Canadian Army there with
a consequent lack of co - operation from the representatives of other
countries . Personnel from this unit who have occasion to be charged
by the CP will be treated as persons disgracing the uniform.
2. ALL BROTHSLS in BARI are " OUT OF BOURDO " to all ranke.

Bla(BLAIR . S. EBY ) Capt ,
Adjutant ,48th Highlanders of Canada.

b
y



Laat Erder
& Har 44 .

1.6 -c01 .
by

Commanding officer .

1. THE GARDIAN REPICIENCY DECORATION

14 Har 64

The under - entioned officer has been awarded The Consdian
Pletency Decretion under the provisions of the loyal arrantdated 25 sept 1930;

It-col . 1.3. sun

The undermentioned

.'s have been awarded The Cannionfficiency Fedal under the provis one of the Royal arrantdated 93 sept 1930 :
8.73448 . Cpl. D. R

B.75116 to.
1.74990 Pto . BARTLETT

,3.67789 ite.
CUT ,B.75230 Pte .

B.54774 ite. 10 , BINA

B.73140 ACpl..ATTUR ,

to be A
to be

6 Mar 44

...
23 Feb 44

to be Opl. W.caf. 5 Mar 44

reverte to the permanent grade ofite. ...
9 Bar 44.Ordered to revert to the rank of

te of 8 ar 4.
The following breaches of Censorship angulations are stillprevalent : -
( a ) The mailing of postcard views of AY.
(b ) Canadian individuale noting ne intermediaries on behalfof Italiane who wish to write to the U.3 . , and neutralcountries .
(0) The relation of combat experiences , giving place names

,locations and other information contrary to security interests .

Vine may be purchased clay from an authorized wine shop by Unitarrangement . The hours in which wine can be sold are as follows
2000 hrs to 1900 hrs .

The following are OUT OF 2010 , to 01 Allied Military personnel.
13 buildings requisitioned by
Civilian food stores of any kind
Brothels

GOT

Civilian restaurante or canteens

QUE 18 AT 1950 hrs.

The are 2 permitted to enter civilian housen were drink is



DEH VIQUE COF CON PFE & ORG
DURHAM AVE PERIOD

1. Numerous complaints have been received regarding thebad behaviour of personnel of thie Division on leave inBARI and other Italian to no
2 . The principal offences have been: -

(1) Extreme drunkenese in the afternoon and enplyevening when Cdn soldiers are seen steeringand lying about the streets in various stagesof intoxication .
(11) Being in places Cut-of-bounds , chiefly brothels .(111) Cerrying firearms . This usually takes the formof the individual carrying a revolver of British ,German or Italian manufacture . It is unnecessaryto point out the trouble which may arise from thispractice , with the addition of plentiful suppliesof wine .NOTE : The orl in 1 instructions to the proceedingto the tent Camp stated that sould NOT betaken ...

30 It has been definitely ascertained that while Canarepresent 50 of the strength of the BARI Rest Camp that90% of all charges laid against Rest Camp personnel arepreferred against Cans,
4. Drunkenese and rowdyism are not conductive to a goodreputation nor do they enhance the high battle reputationbuilt up by this Division .
Бо Any such cases reported will be treated with the utmostseverity regardless of the rank of the offender. romptdisciplinary notion will be trien geinst all offre and Cinwho are returned from leave with charges against them. A11tps proceeding on leave met be warned of the consequenceof my breaches of discipline .
6. Excellent entertainment is offered at both the EighthArmy Rest Camp end at various clubs and 1fre services inBARI . These are operated with so e lee-way , the are notsubjected to rigorous military discipline or parades butthey are not expected to abuse thin privilege or lower thestandard of conduct expeted of can soldiers , whatever theirPank .

RING OF

VIC SALDIRDBY BUGADIER 1 CDT IN BIEN

.
1. 11 VH101D to be parked on sidewalks on main honds .ny v hicles found parked on in Ronde the driver will beclisrged by rovost .

for (1.8.Jumon) t-col,Commanding officer ,40th Highlanders of Canada.
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PART
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ORDERS

by

It-ool I.S. JOHNSTON, DEO , ED,Commanding Officer.
1. APROTNAMENTS , PROMOTIONS & REVERSIONS

18 1hr 44

B.78602 LETTCH J. to he A/C.0.M.B. wef 17 Mar 44
B.74807 260

GALLAGHER
Habe to bu
C.C.

A/Opl wef 9 hr 44
to be A/L/Cpl wef 18 nr 44

G.D. to be A/L/Cpl
wef 15 Mar 44

B.3694 Pte
B.74189 Ite COLLINS

B.72870 A/L/Cpl MPHY F.J. Ordered to revert to rank of
to wef 16 Har 44 .

2. COMETRIATIONS

B.73246
/5jtB.72828 A/1/Sjt

ADMIS
B.73545 A/L/Sjt

ATTWELLS

CALDWELL S. to bo sjt wef 13 Mar 44
G.D. to be W

/Sjt
wer 11 ar 44

Bale to be 1/sit wef 13 Mar 44
B.73178 A/L/Sjt BAD D. to be 1/5jt wo? 11 1hr 44B.75845 A/Cpl

MAGANUEL

B.73871 A/Opl MACKENZIE
Roll. to beN

..
to bo

Opl wof 11 hr 44
Cpl wef 11 Mar 44

3. LEAVE FIREARMS

It is a serious offence for personnel on leave in BARI to carry
firearms .

4. SLEE TREICHES

Slit trenches which are no longer in use operationally should be

filled in and drained where possible as they will be ideal breedinggrounds for mosquitoes with consequent increase in malaria .
5. PAYBOOK - MEM PARTS

I & II
1. Responsibility for the safe custody of this ocument rests with
the soldier . Reported losses of paybooks have reached serious
proportions .
2. All soldiers are again warned that they should be in possession
of their paybook at all times .

6. DISCIPLINE - RIGUH ARMY RIST CALE

1. Complaints have been received that personnel visiting Fighth Arny
Rest Camp are guilty of grave breaches of discipline in the town of
BARI . The most common offences are

US
and being

IN BROTHELS
oF BOUNDS

3. Coy Comds will draw the attention of all proceeding on leave toBighth Army Rest Camp th the followings-
(a) Rest Camp will inediately return to their units anyffonders , if necessary in closo arrest. Disciplinary actionwill be taken by Unit Comi and exemplary punishments awarded .
(b) If there is not a considerable improvement in the presentstandard of behaviour , the town of BARI WILL BE PLACED OUT OF

BOUNDS

.
(c) If the foregoing steps are not successful , the Best Camp willbe sed



It has been brought to the attention of this unit that Infantrypersonnel have been looting from ALLIED TANKS . ALL ranks must bomade to understand that the avoidable loss of kit or itsmicappropriation is a orime and just as haraful as deliberate sabote

BELTIE & MOUTON
перитоль

1. The tine has no arrivad en ic assentiel that we should
energetic masures to fit the tuo reat

dangers to health in th
BULLIOT the fly and the poquito , If no wait to start both cotmeasures and odort on those two ensures re with no wor
suffer heavy one unition yok onto voided .
2 There are but for units which were not in this theatre lastand they know what to expot : they fail to palco adequate proce
but a lar muber of office have joined since then . For the
benefit ist be pointed at tint both maria and fly-borno d

aro largely proventebio oves when Sighting in in progress a
everything else it is all action of the standard of unit an
individual disciplines The pics tango from this and other ce
the good unite will be noble tile in the unite with poordiscipline , mastago , until they have lost their lesson by biroxperience my be mything between 50 and 200 per cent . There
naty examples of the last year . 1045 there were as many m
hospital with males as with wounds , In the short inilion Ce

there were 5,000 moze maith loup chin battle onealtiess this
attributed to Failure to carry or afica recommendations , to
interest and to alaniness in sekering tablots . One A
1,500 on living in highly salarious etes for operational reac
only 23 men infected in six months This was due to good disoilland loyal, so-op ratio of all ranks .

Un the other hand in oorte
forntions a very high percentage of the non became maria nasue

In North Prion where two battalions more camped alongside each one
under adontionl conditions one had loot then a quarter of the came

incurred by the other battalion Dn one woek in July 45 in North
there were admitted to hospitals-

14 Interia cases
435 Dysentar asos

70-84 V.D. onnes
roughly 1/10 of a Division winecopsarily lost thing that wook .
So As regards the anti -inlaria compaion, 11 instructions 2001
the stops to be taken will be published very shortly and everybothen get busy .24 ITTE

st got the le4. As regards the ray work must start as one0
area as clean as we om make

it and there is moh to
be done in thirespects we on destroy their brooding places and food supplied o

shall have hal von the battle and much spraying , trapping and swette
in addition to sio mess will be saved . The in stops which we mot
tako are given below ; detailed instructions are contained in Hyslopamphlets and are known by oVERY LOTO Estat(a) Except whore absolutely noticable loop tronch latra 100

the
exoreta has reached three foot from the surface they zust
filled in This is essential because flies can broed in
exoreta or other rouse if it is loan thun three feet

deep-

(b) Tins and other rubbish mut also be buried the same depth
and whenever practicable tacy must first be incineratod , The
ompty tine now lying about the countryside , quito apa t
holping the flies, provide ideal brooding places formosquitoes . There is no objection to swill boing deposed
of to the inhabitants then practicable as this will help
food production , but , when this is done , the suill must bekopt in covered containers and they must be cleared dailys
really good arrangements can not be made it is better toIncinerato everythinge



(c) to must get rid of the uncovered and unburnt rubbish dumpes

even when they are some way from a village or farm they are
a monaco .

(a) Ivon ablution uator and urine provide excellent food for
Slico and no proper soak -ways and urinals must be mados
indiscriminate urinating noar billets and bivouacs must
bo stopped .

(c) Toon now on there must be scrupulous cleanliness in and
around cooldhouses , even if they are merely a trench in theopon . 11 food mist be protected from flies by boing
covered up, oto.

5. If troopo are not available to clear the countryside of empty tins .

and for other necessary jobs , civil labour must be employeas the work
can be supervised by Field Hygieno bootions or local units . lso units
in a village or farm nu take firm measures to improve the very lon
standard of civil hyciono. when it ots warmor, other things being
equal, the further units koop from villages and farms the safer theywill bo .
Go Lono of us are likely to be in this area all the summer and some

units will be leaving soon but it is up to all x us to see that any
units which follow us do not suffer through our failure to take every
praticable measure

7.
The Corps Cond directs that this lottor bo brought to the notice

of all ranks .
9. 20 NOMED ON 110Y DUR'S ULMECTION OF ORTIQUA

The following points were noted at the a/n inspection and Coys

wil take step to rectify them or
(a) Lossinge It was noticed that nor are eating their meals in theStreets . If accommodation for mess halle is not available , improvisedtables will bo sot up in billets , ating meals in the streets in
unpleasant for the soldier , and , creates an unfavourable impresion on
the civilians .
(b) Billots Beds were found messy. In some casos bode were not made
up and in other cases blankets were just pulled up and no effort was inde
to straighton kit . In future blankets will be folded and kit will beinid out in the proper munnor.
(a) Wadova . Windows vore dirty , and will be washed inediately . hero
windows have no class in than and are patched with cartboard , wood, etc.
an effort will be made by unit pars to cut a small hole and place classin thom vory effort will be made to got as much light as possiblein offices and billots .
(d) Loss and Discipling . Dross of porconiel in ORTONA is a dis raco
During the an inspection vory fow m ) saluted the Bão Cond, in onlyone or two instancos did non sitting on doorsteps or lounging against
valio get up and stand to attention when the Bdo Comi passed or saidGood morning " to them.
(0) Coy Conds concerned will ensure that the observations made by the
do Comd are rectified.

(BAI . S. 1BY) Captdjutant,40th Highlanders of Canada .
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Last Order
18 Mar 44.

48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

FART
I
ORDERS

by
Major , D.A. MacKENZIE ,
officer Commanding

23 lier 44

HONOURS AND AWARDS

The Commander -in - Chief has been graciously pleased to approve the
following awards to the under -mentioned officer and N.C.0 .

CLARKE Distinguished service orderMajor. J.C.

B.64205 Cpl.
SMITH , J.B. - Military Medal

AOINTMENTS , PROMOTIONS
& REVERSIONS

B.78791 te. DESPARD ,4 .F .
B.88149 A/Cpl.

FEDERSON , A.C.B.

to be A/L/
Cpl. wee.f. 18 Mar 44.

Reverts to the rank or ite. at
om request woe.f. 19 Mar 44.ordered to revert to the rank
of te woeef . 16 Mar 44.

B.63765 L/Cpl. FLEET,
D. Se

CONFIRMATIONS

B.87954 A/1/Sjt .
MAL C.C. to be

B.74197 A/Cplo
BUTLER ,MacNAUL , Re

to be Cpla
to be Cpl.

sjto Woof . 21 Mar 44
Wee.f. 23 Mar 44

Wee.f. 22 Mar 44

40

4.

B.72674 A/Cpl.CENSORSHI

1. Copies of the "CRUSADER " , the "SIGHTH
ARMY NEWS " , the "UNION JACK "

and "THE MAPLE LEAF are authorized by the Chief Censor for forwarding
by mail to CANADA or the UNITED KINGDOM.
2. Copies of the " RED FATCH " will NOT be forwarded by meil.
CASUALTIES NOTIFICATION OF NEXT -OF-KAN

(A) ( 1) Immediately officer i/e
Records receives authentic information

that a casualty has occured , he will inform the next -of-kin
by cable via Records , Canada , or by telegram in the UK , ofsuch casualty and of any subsequent changes in status .

(B)

(11) After the recent operations , considerable
unnecessary hardship

was caused to next-of-kin by serving personnel sending un-

authentic information regarding friends direct to next-of-kine
All personnel MUST realize that it is kinder to

send no

information then to send incorrect information , and that
everything possible will be done by officer 1/c Records as soon

as reliable information is provided through the proper channels.

( 1) All ranks must appreciate
the above , and will, under no circumstances pass on any information regarding casualties .

ALL letters or cables of condolence will be left unsealed
and placed in an envelope addressed to can see , G.Hap
3 Echelon , ( CMP ) , who will forward them to the addressee
when it has been ascertained thot the casualty has

been

officially reported and that sufficient time has elapsed
for notification to reach the next-of-kin.
Individuals writing letters of condolence must take great
care to ensure that all particulars of the casualty are givenin the letter or cable in order 2 Echelon to

make a proper
check



(2)
Бе

6.

Ba

LOOTING- AFVS

1. An ever increasing number of instances are occuring of theremoval of assemblies and components from unrecovered vehicles .
2. Tke which have been sealed by REME and left unrecovered , foroperational reasons , have been forced open and parts removed . Further ,recently two the collected at and scaled down , were broken into and
stripped of all their sonable kit.
3. As a result of these actions , tks which originally could berepaired in the field have to be evacuated to Base keps where theirrepair is considerably delayed or even entirely prevented because ofmissing parts and assemblies .

4. The serious aspect of the incidents quoted above are obviouslynot understood by all. It
must be realized that these actions amount

to nothing more or less then sabotage .
5. This order will be explained by officers to ALL ranks undertheir comd . A warning will be issued that in future punishment forsuch offences will be exemplary .
BATTERIES

Trouble lights of vehicles are NOT to be used for any purposeother than that originally intended unless some means of poweringsuch lights can be found apart from batteries used for running vehicles .
MOTORCYCLES

The practice of personnel riding pinion will cease forthwith,disciplinary action will be taken against anyone failing to complywith this order.
PAYBOOKS

Patients continue to be admitted to hospital NOT in possessionof service paybook , MBM1, parts 1 & 2. Coy comds will take such stepsas may be necessary to ensure that the paybooks are carried at alltimes and particularly when men are evacuated to hospital . Absence
of paybooks for personnel evacuated to hospital makes it impossiblefor such personnel to be paid and there have been many cases of hardshipas a result .

(BLAIR . 3. EBY) Capt ,
Adjutants

40th Highlanders of Canada .



Lest Order
Mer 44.

1. ARTOXIENTS & PROMOTIONS

Fto . BOYGE

Pte.
3.48589
B.73682

B. CONFIRMATIONS

PART

I
ORDERS

byMajor , D.A. MacKENZIN ,
Officer Commanding

30 Mar 44.

FANTINO ,
R.
A.C.

to be \/1/Cpl.to be 1/1/Cpl.
Woe.fo 27 Mar 44
Waeefe 27 Mar 44

B.73574 A/C.S.M .
MolNTYRE , D. to be

B.73148 site SHAW R.J. to be
C.S.M.
33t .

W.Cof.
23 Mar 44

Wotofo 31 Mar 44
B.73387
B.75794 /sjt.

KEIGHTLY,
Cpl . SOUTHGAT ,

T. to be 1/8jteG

.. to
be Opl.

w.e.f. 30 Mar 44Wotofo 6 Mor 440

BOWMAN

,B.74143 Pte . CRIBAR,

3. QUALIFICATIONS - 1 CDN INF BE R.C.O. SCHOOL

20 Herewith nominal roll of personnel who attended 1
Cdn Inf Bdo,

H.C.0. School and their qualifications .
F.70409 Sjt.

COLEMAN,C.63003 jt,
ROSS ,B.75279 Cpl. ALLEN ,

B. 75006 L/Cpl.
JOHNSON

,K.48489 L/Cpl.
MaolSOD

C.65219 Fte.

Key

A+ Excellent
- GoodFair
<-200
- Peiled
M
A

Qualifications
F.H. A+
G.A. A+
WA B

J.Ho A
A. An

0
L.B. D

D
8.F.

B. 89495 Ite. POUNTAIN K.
B.75371 Pte . HALL D.0.H.
B.105196 1te .B.38044 Pto.

HODGSON , Jolle
JOHNSTON , H

..B.75886 Pte.
B.75151 Fte .
P.46917 Pte.B.43567 Pte.

KEELER , H.E.
MacLAREN I. A+
MOOCAN R.B.
MOKAGE

, A.H. с
B.132270 Pto. O'BRIEN J.J.
B.73682 1te . FANTING , A.C.
B.75234 Pte. ROBERTO GoA .K.48516 Pte.B.48144 Fte .M.107379 Pte.B.70379 Fte.1.38506 to
B. 110550 Pte.

SAWATERY II.SMITH N.Go
TARANKO

,BRKS A.
3.D.R.DILEMAN , Rake

WORRALL
, B.0 .

4. MEDICAL -VACCINATION
30 A case of small por has occured within the Corps Area. Coy comda

will ensure forthwith that all ranks are protected against small porby vaccination .
5. EMERGENCY RATIONS

1. The wastage rate of emergency rationa is too high which indicates
that these are being irregularly consumed or are being lost by carelessnes

2. Emergency rations are regarded as part of a soldiers personal capt
and disciplinary action will be taken in cases where loss occured through
carelessness or the ration is eated without authority.
30 Coy Comds will ensure that emergency rations are produced

on

weekly kit inspections : men found deficient will be charged ,
6. DISCIPLINE

(9)

a

- GARRIAO OF UNAUTHORIZED PERSONNEL IN .D. TET

Prom Forward Areas

No driver proceeding to the rear out of the Div area will pick upmilitary personnel, other than pe. sonnel of his own unit ,
without rne written mithority of a stats or Protahi manten



Cont .
6. (b) To Forward area

( a)

(1) Drivers proceeding from the rear to the Div area will wheneverconvenient , pick up personnel waiting at CM Pick Up Points and carrysuch personnel forward , providing their destination is along the routeauthorized for the driver .
(11) CMP Pick Up Points are sited on the right hand side of main roads ,and clearly marked by notice boards.
(111 ) Drivere will NOT pick up any personnel requiring a lift except atauthorized CM Pick Up Points .

Bla 5.5
(BLAIR . S. BBY) Capt ,

Adjutant ,48th Highlanders of Canada.

NOTICE
LOSS OF MAILS

1. Advice has been received that the following mail has been
lost in transit to U.K.

FOSTED PAST COAST - ITALY
CLASS OF MAIL DATES OF HOSTING

AIR MAIL LETTERS
REGISTERED MAIL
OFFICIAL (REGISTERED )
OFFICIAL
ORDINARY LETTERS

UK
14 Feb to 2 Mar
3 Feb to 2 Mar

CANADA

N11
8 Feb to 2 Mar

3 Feb to 8 Mar
3 Feb to 2 Mar
Nil
N11

14 Feb to 2 Mar
14 Feb to 2 Mar

FOSTED WEST COAST- ITALY

AIR MAIL, LETTERS
REGISTERED MAIL
OFFICIAL (REGISTERED )
OFFICIAL
ORDINARY LETTERS

23 Feb to 2 Mar 443 Feb to 2 Mar5 Feb to 2 Mar23 Feb to 2 Mar
3 Feb to 2 Mar

N11
3 Feb to 2 Mar
Nil

3 Feb to 8 MarN12
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SECURITY

Appx "A" to 48 Highre
Tre instr lio. 3dated 17 ar 44 .

1. The mo ning will be spent in walking the course of the Battleof ORTONA u. ter direction of reps from 2 Cdn Inf Bde .
DISCUSHION

2 . After walking the course offrs will assemble at Hain H wherea discussion of the following points will take place : -
(a) The use of the in villages

(1) In gen terms is it
a reed that the have a mk in villagefighting and if so , is it one of sp only ?

(11) is the present procedure for marrying up the tka and infnecessary in an attack on a town and if necessary , is itsatisfactory?
( 111 ) hat means of communication between tanks and inf areavailable in village fighting ?
( iv) Do you consider that the should fire only at targetsselected by int ?

(b) The enemy pun

special problem arises when attackin villages , becauseit is impossible beforehand either by ground recce or airrecce to locate enemy Tk guns . hot preparations and plans ,weapons and eqpt can one employ in ville fighting , toneutralize there enemy Tk uns?

(c) The role of Tk uns
(1) Do you consider the Tk un a suitable weapon for villagefighting provided : -

(a) You know the enery has the
(b) You do not think he has any the

(11) hat are the relative merits of the 6- drs , 17-pars andsp Tk guns for use in villages ?
(d) other uses for the in villages

in view of the difficulty of moving Th guns up earlythrough energy fire and the high rate of an expenditure byboth in and tis , can you visualize any other uses for tksin village fighting ? If so what and how could they beemployed ?

(c) Infect for village fighting
(1) hat in coy eqpt do you consider necessary for villagefighting ?

(11) state how much cqpt will be carried and employed .
(f) The role of engineers in village fighting

How can the engineers seeist the inf and the in villagefighting ?



(s) The role of rd and red rty
How enn fd and nod arty be employed in village righting ?

Discuss this un er the following headings :-

(1) Type of tar ets and thode of Adentifying them .

(11) Employment of F.0.0's.
(111 ) Intercom.

1.3.

2.
5 .

offre will be divided up into syndicates an follows:-
Syndicate 10 1 -
Syndicate 10 2
yndiente Ho 3
yndicate No 4
Syndicate 1.0 b

yndicate Ro G

* Coy D
" Coy offro"C" Coy Cre"D" Coy ( PB
Sp Coy Cfirs

Coy offra
Coy comds will act as syndieste lenders .
syndicate leaders will tail on offr to discuss eachquestion .



40th Highlanders of Canada
App

.3)
Warra
n

Battalion Headquarters ,5 Mar 44 .
Patrole in ADRIATICA Area

1. In this area three patrols will be provided each nightunless otherwige ordered.
2. UNION Area of the station 1604. irovided by "C" Coy.Offr or Senior NCO and ten. last light to first light.3. WASHINGTON- Area of broken bridge 1203. Provided by"D" coy. Offr or Senior NCO and ten. Last light to first light.4. CHARLASTON - Astride ALABAMA gulley area 1788. Irovidedby "A" Coy. Offr or Jenior CO and two seas of Junior 100 andBеven . Last light to first light. This patrol will beresponsible for contacting Rt fwd Coy Hast & FER at 2500, 0100and 0300 hrs each night .
5 . From time to time other patrole will be provided by pCoy and 4 11 details of which will be provided all Coys bylast light.
6 . One rep per patrol will report to duty offr Bn HQ assoon as patrol is in.

Distribution
A Coy
"B" Coy

It(I.S.JOHNSTO
N

) Lt-col ,
Commanding Officer ,48th Highlanders of Canada .

"C" Coy
"D" Goy
4 11
0.0 .
1.0 .
1 Gòn In Bắc
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Last Order
No. 19

28 Feb 44

48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

Part II Orders issued byCANADIAN SECTION , G.H.Q. , 2ND ECHELON , C.M.F.

1. STRENGTH DECREASE :
A OFFICERS

(a) S.0.S. to - List w.e.f. 29 Fob 44
(Auth. P.0 . 463 d

/1 Mar 44) :

This Order
No. 20

6 Mar 44

Lieutenant

2. NEXT OF KIN :
I. MacDonald

(a) Chango address of N. of K. Mrs. Viola Vivian Collier (Mother )to 161 Havelock Street , Toronto , Ont . , Canada :Licutonant W.M. Collior

BOTHER RANKS
3. STRENGTH INCREASE :
(a) T.0.S. from 48Highrs X- 3 List w.o.f. 19 Feb 44. Ret'd . diroctfrom hosp .:H20845

Pto . MacDonald , T.A.
STRENGTH DECREASE :
(a) S.0.S. to 48Highrs X-3 List w.c.f. dates shown on adm . to hosp .:B111044

B29325
B131124
K43559
D116045
B38464
373272

22 Fob 44Bain , A.B.
Bolisle , P. (Bricklayer " C" ) 23 Fob 44

L/Cpl.Pto .Pte . Briggs , C.H.
Ptc . Hobbs , C.
Pto . Lord , H.D.
Pte . Oberlin , A.E.
Pto . Watkins , C.

24 Feb 44
23 Fob 44
24 Fob 44
24 Feb 44
23 Fob 44

(b) S.0.S.. as a dos . w.c.f. 19 Feb 44, having been doc . illegallyabsont from 1500 hrs 27 Jan 44, by a Ct . Inq . hold at 1900 hrs19 Fob 44. Dof . Kit 11-13-5 .K67235 Pto . Moir , K.
( c ) S.0.S. as a dos . w.o.f. 19 Fob 44 , having been doc . illegallyabsent from 1500 hrs 27 Jan 44, by a Ct . Inq . held at 1930 hrs19 Tob 44. Dof . Kit 11-13-5 :F88673

Pto Nauss , E..( a) s.o.S. as a dos . w.c.f. 15 Fob 44 , having boon doc . illegallyabsent from 0900 hrs 22 Jan 44, by a Ct . Ing . hold at 1900 hrs15 Fob 44. Dof . Kit 221-4-4 :B73842 Pto . Passmore , J.B.
(c) S.0.S. to 48Highrs X-2 List w.o.f. 23 Fob 44 , on adm . to 25 Fd.Punishmont Camp (Brit ) having been awarded 21 days F.P. on 15 Fob 44 :B75153 Pto . Brain , J.T.
(r) S.0.5 . to 48Highrs X-2 List w.c.f. 23 Fob 44,Punishmont Camp (Brit ) having boon awardod 28

Pto . Farmor , R.
6100322

an adm . to 25 Fd.days F.P. on 9 Feb 44:
(g) S.0.S. to 48HIGHRS X-2 List w.o.f. 23 Fob 44, on adm . to 25 Fd.Punishmont Camp (Brit ) having boon awardod 28 days F.P. on 9 Fob 44:D86166

Ptd. Loblano , F.G.
(h) S.0.S. to 48Highrs X-2 List w.o.f. 23 Feb 44 , on adm . to 25 Fd.Punishment Camp (Brit ) having been awarded 21 days F.P. on 17 Feb 44:B74644 Pto . MacDonell , G.W.-



48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

4. STRENGTH DECREASE CONTID :

- page 2
No. 20
6 Mar 44

(i) S.0.S. to
48Highrs X -2 List w.o.f. 23 Fob 44 , on adm . to 25Fd . Punishment Camp (Brit ) having been awardod 28 days F.P.on 6 Fob 44:

B72735 Pto . McVoy , R. ( Piper Gp . " C" )
( j ) S.O.S. to 48Highrs X-2 List w.c.f. 25 Fob 44 , on adm . to 25
Fd. Punishmont Camp (Brit ) , having been awarded 60 days detentionby F.G.C.M. on 15 Fob 44 :
B74037 Pto . . Foe , E.S.

(k) S.0.S. to 48Highrs X- 2 List w.e.f. 25 Feb 44, on adm . to 25
Fd . Punishment Camp (Brit ) , having been awarded 90 days detentionby F.G.C.M. on 15 Fob 44:
B73921 Ptc...

5. ABSENT WITHOUT LEAVE :

Simcoe , W.E.

Ta) A.W.L. from 1100 hrs 10 Feb 44 , still A.W.L. at 1100 hrs 18 Feb 44(8th day ):B29530 Pto . Hollywood , C.R.
(b) A.W.L. from 1500 hrs 10 Feb 4 , still A.W.L. at 1500 hrs 18 Feb 44(8th day ) :B75171 Pto . Porter , J.G.E.
(c ) A.W.L. from 1500 hrs 27 Jan 44 , still A.W.L. at 1500 hrs 4 Feb 44(8th day ) . Still A.W.L. at 1500 hrs 18 Feb 44 (22 days ):K67235 Pte .

B88673 Pto( /L/Cpl
Moir , K.
Neuss , B.A.

(a) A.W.L. from 0900 hrs 22 Jan 44, still A.W.L. at 0900 hrs 30 Jan 44(8th day ) . Still AW.L. at 0900 hrs 13 Fob 44 ( 22 days ) :
B73842

(c) Amendment -

Pto . Passmore , J.S.

Part II Order No. 15 , para . 5 ( a ) , of 15 Feb 44 ,insofar as it refers to the under - named , is anonded to rend"AWL from 2100 hrs 31 Jan 44, still AL at 2100 hrs 8 Feb 44
(8th day ) :B64248

6. APPOINTMENTS :
Pte . Ash , F.J.

(a) Appointed A/L/Sjt . w.e.f. 11 Fob 44 :B74308 Cpl. Greene , O'G .

(b ) Appointed 1/Cpl . w.o.f. 22 Feb 44 :B88149 Pte ( /L/Opl
) Pederson , A.C.B.

(c ) To bo L/Cpl . w.o.f. 12 Fob 44:B73871

7. PROMOTIONS :
Pte ( /L/Cpl

) MacKenzie , N.T. (Now A/Cpl )

(a) Confirmed in the rank of W.0.II and appointment of CSM 16 Feb 44 :B72621 Sjt ( /
CSM (WOII ) ) Sorshall , H.L.

(b) Confirmed in the rank of Cpl. w.e.f. 21 Feb 44 :B72935 L/Cpl (A/Cpl ) McGafey , J.M.
(c ) Confirmed in the rank of Sjt . w.e.f. 12 Feb 44 :B73025 Cpl(A/Sjt ) Walsh , C.R.



8. REVERSIONS :

40TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA
page 3

No. 20
6 Mar 44

(a) Reverts to L/Cpl . Ww.ef. 22 Feb 44:B111044

9. PAY AND ALLOWANCES :

L/Cpl (../Cpl ) Bein , .D.

(a) Granted a daily regt'l . rate of pay of $ 1.40 w.o.f. dates shownhaving completed 4 months with officiont and good conduct .(Auth . G.0 . 406/42 ) :B73999
B335

Pto.'
Pto.

/serviceLittle , G. G.
Walkor , P.B.

19 Jan 43
25 Fob 44

(b ) Granted a daily regt'l. rate of pay of $1.50 w.e.f. dates shown
having completed 6 months proficient service ( uth . G.O. 486/42 ) :373999
F56605 Pto.

to . Little, G.G.
Branwoll , R.

4 May 43

1 Oct 43
10.PUNISHMENTS :
(a) On 2 Tob 44 awarded 7 days

en offon co under Boc . 15 ( 1 )1200 hrs 18 Fob 44 ( nbsont 2 hrs 30 mins ) ( 2 ) an offonco und orSec . 8 (2 )

.. Forf .
7 days ' pay under F.R. & I 149

(2 ) :

F.P. and forf . of 7 days pay for (1 )
..-AML from 0930 hrs 10 Fob 44 to

B78332
Ito.

(b) On 24 Feb 44 awarded

Mathews , E.T.
Severo Reprimand for an offenco undor

Craig , G.T.
Soc . 19 ... Drunkon loss FIRST OFFENCE :173022 L/Sjt .

(c) On 24 Fob 44 hwrdot 7 days
an offence under Soc . 19f7 days pay undor F.R. &

IB63905 2te .

7.P. and forf . of 7 days ' pay forDrunkenness FIRST OFFENCE . Forf.
Schofield , P.C
19 ( 2 ) :

(a) On 15 Fob 44 , tried by F.G.C.if. as under :CHARGES :

FINDINGS :

SENTENCE :

(1) Sec . 15 ( 1 ) AWL from 1200 hrs 13 Jan 44 to2045 hrs 2 Feb 44 ( abs ont 20 days 8 hrs 45 mins )
(2 ) A.A. Sec . 8(2 )

Guilty on first chargeNot Guilty on second charge

To undergo 60 days detention
CONFIRMATION : Findings and sentence confirmed by Comd . 1 Cdn . Inf .3de . on 23 Fob 44:
CLOSE ARREST : In close arrest from 2045 hrs 2 Feb 44 to dato

FORFEITURES :

of trial .
Fort . 21 days
Forf . 12 days

For . 60 days
pay undor F.R. & I

149 ( 1) (a)pay undor F.R. &

I 149
( 1 ) ( 1 ) Apay under F.R. & I 149
(1) ( b )Total forf . 93 days ! pay :B74037 Tto . Foo , E.S.



10. PUNISHMENTS CONT'D :

48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

- pago 4

(e)
On 15 Feb 44, triod by F.G.C.M. as undor :A.A. Soc . 15 ( 1 )
CHARGE:

FINDINGS:

SENTENCE :
CONFIRMATION :

CLOSE ARREST :

FORFEITURES :

B73921

11. NEXT OF KIN :

-

No. 20
6 Mar 44

AWL from 2359 hrs 12 Jan 44to 2000 hrs 2 Fob 44 ( absent 20 days 20 hrs1 min ) :

Guilty
To undergo 90 days detention .
Findings and sentenco confirmed by Comd. 1Cdn . Inf. Bde. on 23 Feb 44.
In close arrest from 2000 hrs 2 Fob 44 todato of trial .
Torf. 21 days ' pay undor F.R. & I 149 (1) (a)Forf. 13 days ' pay under F.R. & I

149 (1)c(i)Forf. 90 days pay undor F.R. &

I 149 (1) (b )Total forf . 124 days ' pay :Pto . Simcoe , W.E.

(a) Change of address of N. of K. Mr. Alotandor Alexandor (Fathor )to 942 King Street Wost , Toronto, Ont . , Canada:B74413 Pto . Aloxendor , N.A.

/JS
Migmshell Brink

(J.E. Campbell ) Lieutenant
for Offic or i/

c
Canadian Section , G.H.Q. , 2nd Echolon , C.M.F.



Last Order
No. 20

6 Mar 44

48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

Part II Orders issued byCANADIAN SECTION , G.H.Q. , 2ND ECHELON , C.M.F.

1. STRENGTH INCREASE :
A OFFICERS

(a) T.0.S. from 48Highrs X-4 List ( 4 Bn ) w.e.f. 3 Mar 44(Auth. Cdn . 02E /1 Div ARS /
425 d
/
2 Mar 44 ) :

Captain

2. STRENGTH DECREASE :

F.G. McLaren

This Order
No. 21

10 Mar 44

(a) S.0.S. to 48Highrs X - 3 List w.e.f. 4 Mar 44 on adm . to hos p .:Lieutenant

3. ATTACHED :
E.C. Benson .

(a) Ceases att . f.a.p. ex . regtl . duties w.e.f. 20 Feb 44:Captain J.H. Johnston 1 Coy. C.D.C.

MacDonald 1 Coy . C.D.C.
(b ) Att . f.a.p. ex . regtl . duties w.e.f. 29 Feb 44:

Captain

4. APPOINTMENTS :
D.H.

(a) Appointed A/Capt . w.o. f. 13 Feb 44
(Promotion approved byG.O.C. 1 Cdn . Div . 17 Feb 44 ) :

Lieutenant M.E. George
(b) To be Captain w.e.f. 5 Nov 43 (Auth . Oversens R.O. 4274d/18 Feb 44) :Lieutenant (A/Capt ) F.D. Handley

( c ) Vacates the appointment of 2nd in Comd . w.e.f. 28 Nov 43
(Auth. Oversons R.0 . 4302 d

/25 Feb 44 ) :Major D.W. Banton

(d ) To be A/2nd in
Comd . w.o.f. 29 Doc 43 (Auth . Overseas R.O.4302 d/25 Feb 4 ) :

Major

(e) amendment
I.S. Wallace

Part II Orde No. 64 , para . 1 ( a ) , of 8 Dec 43 ,insofar as it refers to the under -named , is amended to read"6 Jul 43 " (Auth . Overseas R. O. 4274 d/18 Feb 44):Capt ( /Major ) K.T.

5. STRENGTH INCREASE :

Whyto
OTHER RANKS

(a) T.0.5. from 48Highrs X-4 List (4 Bn ) w.e. f. 1 Mar 44(Auth . Ech./1 CD

/752 a
/
29 Feb 44) :

Luchtorlonio , H.
B78906
B73749

Pto .
L/Sjt .

Ashton , G.W.

121164 Pte. Conrad , J..C102009 Pto . Fitzpatrick , P.83950 Pte . Hood , R.E.
A105412 Pte .
E0157 Ptc.A116420 Ptc ...B73966 Pte. Lake , G.
B73617 Pte.K40954 Pte.

Howell , R.N.
Irvine , D.W.Johnston , E.D.

Manders , M.T.
McAlpine , S.F ...D129024 Pto . McDerby , G.F.E.B64329 Pte . Reid , K.W.

B138459 Pte . Richardson , E.S.B72868 Pte .
M12 429 Pto.

Stock , C.
Versailles , J.



48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

5. STRENGTH INCREASE CONT'D :
(b) T.O.S. from 48High rs X -4(Auth . Ech/1 CD/644 d

/
20

B46833 Pto .

page 2 -

List (4 Bn ) w. e . f . 26 Fob 44Feb 44 ) :

Rolstin , A.W.J.

List ( 4 Bn ) w.e.f. 3 Mar 44(c ) T.0.S. from 48High rs X-4
(Auth . Ech./1 CD/752 d/29 Fob 44):Abbs , D.F.

Ahorno , E.P.
Ballantyne , J.
Birnio , E.A.
Black , A.W.

No. 21
10 Mar 44

B88084 Pto .
H33078 Pte.B72777 Pte .B72974 L/Sjt .K54065 Pte.B77446 Pte . Boissonneau , V.E.B66055 Pte . Boyle , F.W.B86327 Pto . Campbell , M.A.
B75431 Pto . Carr , G.
B72667 Pte . Cavoon , G.J.B130005 L/Cpl . Clute , W.S.B113781 Pto. Cornell , G.S.B111826 Pte .
B127701 Pto .

Gardiner , J.W.
Gibson , N

..B36878
Pto . Goodall , L.B75267 Pte . Hopkins , R.F.C42773 Pto. Hulbert , P.A.1 ) B83668 Pto . Lumsden , A.M.

B130052 Pte . MacRae , C.D.
B93964 Pte. McCrone , M. J.D71296 Pte. Normoylo , G. R.
B135917 Pte . Peart , D.R.A116801 Pte . Phillips , J.T.B72635 Pte .B77584 Pte .
B41981 Pto .
B73420 Pto .F86985 Pte .

Rennie , K.H.
Roomo , R.W.
Sargoson , C. T.
Smith , J.G.
Stillman , D.C.A103282 Pte. Waghorn , G

..B74105 Pte.
B111541 : Pte .

Walker , E.
White , G.B36977 Pte . Wray , J..( d ) T.0.S. from R.C.A.S.G. X-4 List (4 Bn) w.e.f. 3 Mar 44.(Auth . Ech/1 CD/752 a

/29 Fob 44 ) :B53133 Pto . Miller , A.G..

Morash , B.L.
(e ) T.0.S. from 48Highrs X-4 List (4 Bn ) w.e.f. 30 Dec 43 :F76401 Pto .

(f) Amendment - Part II Order No. 19 , para . 2 ( c ) , of 28 Feb 44 ,
insofar as it refers to the und or -nemod , is amended to read"Cook Gp . " " " :
B74162 Pte .

6. STRENGTH DECREASE :

Coleman , W.C.

(a) S.0.S. Killed in action w.e.f. 28 Jul 43 (Auth . AFW 3014 , ser . 196 ,page 9 d/3-Mar 44 ) :B73190 Pto. Hardière , T.R.



48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

6. STRENGTH DECREASE CONT'D :

(b) S.0.S. to 48High rs X-3

page 3
No. 21

10 Mar 44

List w.e.f. dates shown on adm . to hosp .:Jobb , T.W.
Edgott , S.L.

B73038 Pto . 17 Nov 43K53165 Pto. 19 Dec 43B41486 Pto. Bailey, G.E. 27 Feb 44373385 Cpl. DeHarte , W.L.B. 28 Jan 44B66974 200 Duhn , W.J. 12 Dec 43K57789 Pte.
D138925 Pte .
B74759 Pte .

Harris , T.W.
Nelson , R.C.J.
Sharpe , J.

27 Feb 44
13 Jan 44
28 Feb 44G27446 Ito . Vautour , G. 29 Feb 44B74325 Pto. Davis , R.H. 4 Mar 44B74062 L/Opl . Craig-Murphio , R. ( Clerk " C " ) 4 Mar 44B73877 Pto. Locking , F.G. 2 Mar 44F79791 Pto. Hebb , C

..
2 Mar 44372667 Pto .B72974 L/Sjt .B131647 Pto .M103787 Pto .

Greig , N.T.
Winczura , A.

Cavoon , G. J.
Birnie , E..

K50593 Pto . Tessier , S.G.

3 Mar 44
3 Mar 44
Mar 44

3 Mar 44
31 Doc 43

( c) S.0.S. as dosertors w.c.f. 4 Mar 44 , having been doc . illegallyabsent from 1200 hrs 13 Jan 44 by a Ct . Inq . held at 1200 hrs4 Mar 44. Def . kit 216-0-4 oach:
837895
B64951 Ite.

Pto.
Bradley , C.F.
Marietta , H...

( a) S.0.8 . to H. & 7.E. Rogt . w.o.f. 4 Mar 44 (Auth . Bde . Comd . ) :D129024 Ptc . McDorby , G.F.E.
( c) S.0.3 . to H.Q. 1 Cdn . Inf . Bde . w.c.f. 1 Mar 44(Auth . Bdo . 6omd . ) :B79065 Pte .

(f) Amendment
Honry , C.

Part II Order No. 14 , para . 2 ( b) , of 14 Feb 44,insofar as it refers to the under - named , is " CANCELLED " :B43456 Pto. Robinson , H.W.

(g) Amendment - Part II Order No. 42 , para . 5 ( c ) , of 20 Aug 43 ,
Insofar as it refors to the undor -named , is " CANCELLED " :B73190 Pto .

( h) Amondment
Hardacre , T.R.

Part II Order No.
20 , para . 4 ( b ) , of 6 Mar 44 ,insofar as it refers to the under -named , is " CANCELLED " :K67235 Pte.

(i)
Amendment

Moir , K.
Part II Ordor No. 20 , para . 4

( c ) , of 6 Mar 44 ,insofar as it refers to the undor -named , is " CANCELLED " :F88673 Pto .

(j)
Amondmont -

Nauss , E..Part II Order No.
16 , para . 5 ( d ) , of 16 Feb 44 ,insofar as it refors to the under -named , is amended to read" Cook Gp . C :B74162 Pte Coloman , W.C.



7. ATTACHED :

48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

- page 4

Ta) Conso att . f.a.p. ox. rogtl . duties w.o.f. 20 Feb 44:
Jones , J.M.
Carrington , .

1 Coy . C.D.C.
1 Coy. C.D. C.

G45222
D105054 Sjt .

Pte .
(b ) Att . f.a.p. ox . regtl . duties w.o.f. 29 Fob 44:B5226 Sjt .B5206 Sjt .

Pte .

Lloyst , K.D.Stadelman , B.D.
Torfry , J.A.

1 Coy. C.D.C.
1 Goy . C.D.C.

No. 21
10 Mar 44

F76751

8. ABSENT WITHOUT LEAVE :
1 Coy . C.D.C.

(a) A.W.L. from 1500 hrs 27 Jan 44, still A.W. L. at 1500 hrs4 Fob 44 ( 8th day ) .K67235 Ito.F86673

/L/Cpl.
Surrendered fron A.W.L. at 1615 hrs 16 Fob 44 :
Moir , K.

(b) .W.L. from 1200 hrs 13(8th day ) . Still A. W. L.B37895
B64951

Ptc.
Pto.

Nauss , E..Jan 44 , still A.W.L..at 1200 hrs 21 Jan 44at 1200 hrs 4 Mnr 44 ( 22 days ) :
Bradley , C.F.
Marietta , H.A.

(c) mondment - Part II Order No. 5 , para .
7 (b ) , of 14 Jan 44 ,insofar as it refers to tho undor - narod , is " C.NCELLED " :B43546

(d) Anon dmont
Ptu . Robinson , H.W.

Part II Order No.
9 , para . 8 ( g) , or 26 Jan 44,insofar as it rofors to the undor -narod , ia "CANCELLED " :B43546

(a) Amendment -
Ite. Robinson , H.W.
Part II Order No. 20 , para . 5 ( c ) , of 6 Mar 44 ,insofar as it refors to the und er - namod , is " CANCELLED " :F88673 Pto (1/L/Cpl ) Nauss , E ...K67235

9. APPOINTMENTS :
Pto . Moir , K.

(a) Appointed 1/Cpls . w.c.f. dates shown :
Pto (A/L/Cpl ) Evenden , T.B73097

B73267 L/Cpl.140000 L/Cpl.
19 Feb 44

O'Hagan , F.J. 15 Feb 44
Riley , R...

(C.R. 1/5 Jan 44) 5 Jan 44

(b) Appointed A/L/Cpls . w. o . f. datos shown :
MacKenzie , D.S.
Rolstin , A.W.J ..Savoio , L.E.W.
Scheiding , F.T.

K69239 Pte .B46833 Pto.B64935 ?to.A4104 Ite.B135561 Pto. West , A.E.B63765 Fte.437295 Itc.B72788 Pto.B43228 Pte .

Kunder , E.M.
Jardine ,Blako , G.M.I.

(c) Amondmont

Floot , D.S ..

29 Feb 44
28 Feb 44
29 Feb 44
29 Feb 44
28 Fob 44
29 Feb 44
29 Feb 44
15 Fob 44

(C.R. d/12 Jan 44
) 12 Jan 44

Part II Order No. 20 , para..6
( a ) , of 6 Mar 44 ,insofar as it refers to the under - named , is amended to road"Appointed 1/Sjt " :B74308 Cpl . Groene , O'G .

10.TRADESMENS RATES OF PAY :
(a) Grantod Tradesmons Ratos of Pay w.c.f. 24 Jan 44 :B74162

B74176
L110040

Pto.
Pte..Pto.

Coloman , W. C.
Dollin , G.
Woznica , P.

Cook Gp. "C"Cook Gp . "
Cook Gp . "



11. PUNISHMENTS :

40TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

- page 5 -

(a) On 4 Mar 44 awarded forf. of 5 days ' pay for an15 ( 1 ) AAWL from 1320 hrs 25 Fob 44 to 1920

(absent 6 hrs) forf. 1 days ' pay und or F.R. & I5 days pay und or F.R. & I
149 ( 2 ) . Total forf .

H20845 Mac Donald , T.h.Pte .

No. 21
10 Mar 44

offonco undor Sec
hrs 25 Feb 44
149 ( 1) (a ) and forf .6 days ' pay :

(b) Oh 4 Mar 44 awarded forf. of 3 days ' pay for an offonce under
Sec . 15 (1) .A.-AWL from 1320 hrs 25 Feb 44 to 1630 hrs 25 Fob 44
(absent 3 hrs 10 mins ) forf. 3 days pay undor F.R. & I

149 ( 2 ) :
174428 Pto. McDonald , D.H.

DELETED

(d ) On 4 Mar 44 awarded 14 days F.P. and forf. of 14 days ' pay for
an offence undor Soc. 40 .. Forf.

14 days ' pay under
F.R. & I 149 ( 2 ) :A55442 Pto . Brytus , R.B. (1)(a) On 29 Fob 44 awarded 14 days C.B. for /an offence und or Sec . 15 (1)A.A.-AWL from 0930 hrs 28 Feb 44 to 1000 hrs 28 Fob 44 (absont
8 hrs 30 mins ) ( 2 ) an offence under Soc . 15 ( 1 ) AA - AWL from1830 hrs 28 Fob 44 to 0630 hrs 29 Fob 44 ( absent 12 hrs ) forf.
1 days pay under F.R. &

I
149 ( 1) (a ) ;

(a)
A28303 Pto. Ventry , W.J.

On 27 Fob 44 Admonished for an offence under Soc . 19 A..Drunkonnoss FIRST OFFENCE :
B102513 Ptc . Legasse , H.

12. NEXT OF KIN :
(a)

Change of address of N. of K. Mrs. Mary Josephine Collins (Wifo )

to 355 Middle Stroot , Preston , Ont . , Canada :B74189 Pto . Collins , G.D.
C-TRAINING INCREMENT

13. STRENGTH INCREASE :

(a) T.0.S. from 40Highrs X -4 List ( 4 Bn ) w.e.f. 24 Feb 44(Auth . Can . 02/1 Div . ARS /321 4/22 Fob 44) :
Lieutenant N.A.
Lieutenant R.F.

Ballard
Girdlestone

/JS
Hanphill Lieut
(J.E. Campbell ) Lieutenant
for Officer i/cCanadian Section , G.H.Q. , 2nd Echelon , C.M.F.



Last Order
No. 21

10 Mar 44

48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

Part II Orders issued byCANADIAN SECTION , G.H.Q. , 2ND ECHELON , C.M.F.

1. STRENGTH DECREASE :
AOFFICERS .

This order
No. 22

14 Mar 44

(a) 5.0.S. to 40Highrs X-3 List w.e. f.
8 Mar 44 on adm to hosp :Lieutenant

2. STRENGTH INCREASE :

C.M. Middleton
B OTHER RANKS

(a) T.0.5. from 48Highrs X-3 List w.o.f. dates shown on roturn directfrom hosp :B72800 Cpl . Thomas , E..
( 101 ) :

Briggs , C.H.B131124 Pto.
( b) T.L.S. from 48Highrs X -4 List (4 Bn ) w.o.f. 8 Mar 44
( uth. 1 CD/753 4/5 Mar 44) :

26 Aug 43
7 Mar 44

111332 Ptc .
B64138 Ptc .B73726 Ptc .B72891 Pto.16056
B73960

(c) Amonamont -

Pto.
Pt ..

Fraser , C.E.Gordon , W.C.
Howott , R.B.S.
Jackson , K.C.
Ritchio , G.
Shoohan , J.W.

Dr. Moch . GP . " C "
Dr. Moch. Gp . " C "

Part II order
No. 2 , pars . 3 ( a ) , of 5 Jan 44 ,Insofar as it rofors to tho undor -namod , is "CANCELLED " :F49739

(4) Amondmont

PtG . MoLollan, J.E.
Part II Ordor

No. 13 , para . 2 (a) of 11 Fob 44 ,Insofar as it rofors to tho undor -namod , is amondod to road" L/Sjt" :B74308

(0) Amondmont
Cpl . Groono , O'G .
Part II ordor

No. 11 , para . 4 ( f ) , of 2 Fob 44 ,Insofar as it rofors to the undor - namod , is " CANCELLED " :B72575

(f) mondment -

Pto . Hy, R. 7

Part II ordor
No. 631 , para . 5 ( a ) , of 30 Nov 43 ,Insofar as it rofors to tho under -namod , is " CANCELLED " :B67470 Pto . Blair , N.L.H.

3. STRENGTH DECREASE :
(a) 3.0.3. to R.C.A.B.C. X-4 List (4 Bn ) w.o.f. 6 Mar 44

(Surplus to W.B. ) :B82985 Pto . Trudeau , J. Cook Gp . " C "
( b ) 5.0.3 . to 48Highrs 1-2 List w.o.f. 6 Mar 44 , on adm to 1 can .Div . F.P. Camp , having boon awardod 14 days F.P. on 4 Mar 44 :1.55442 Ptc . Brytus , R.B.(c ) S.0.S. to 48Highrs X-4 List (4 Bn ) w.o.f. 6 Mar 44 fordisciplinary action (Luth . can . 02/1 Div ARS/

458 4/6 Mar 44 ) :B72514 CQMS Marr , D.M.
( a) 5.0.g. to W.N.S.R. w.o.f. 4 Mar 44 (Auth . 2 Ech . L.0 . 364d
/4 Mar 44 )

:

140370 Pto . Lowo , C.D.



40TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

3. STRENGTH DECREASE CONTID :

- pago 2 -
No. 22
14 Mar 44

(0) S.0.3..to 48Highrs X-6 List w.o.f. 6 Doc 43 , boliovod P.O.W.(Auth. FW3014 , sor . 200 , pago . 3 d
/
8 Mar 44) :B43546 Pto . ' Robinson , H.W.

(
f
) 0.0.s. to 48Highrs X-3 List w.o.f. datos shown on adm . to hosp :Bradloy , G.M.

Bloncowo , J.R.
Dorrick , 3.M.
Hlozan , M.
Jowott , T.E.

B75170 Pto .
B73740 Pt ..B7 5093 pto .B139166 Ptu.B79710 pto.B133624 Pto. Sopor , J..B73775 Pto . Todd , F.A.B79612 Fto . Wood , J.F76379 pto. Phillips , W.S.F52331 Pto.
B79531 Pto.B64278 Pto.

Joanos , V.M.
Stanyor , W.H.

Androws , G.E.

4 Mar 44
31 Doo 43

14 Aug 43
31 Doc 43

31 Doo 43
30 Doc 43
14 Aug 43
7 Jan 44
4 Mar 44

1 Fob 44
30 Doc 43
14 Oc t43

(g) mondmont - Part II ordor No. 5 , para . 4( a) , of 13 Jan 44,insofar as it rofors to tho undor -nanod , is amondod to road" Opl"
B75007

(h) mondmont

Pto . Kolly , T.
Part II order No. 1 , para . 4( a ) , of 4 Jan 44,insofar as it rofors to tho undor - nenod , is amondod to road"L/Sjt" :B74308
Cpl . Groone , O'G.

4. ATTACHED :
(a) Att. f.c.p. to H.Q. 1 Cdn . Div . for poriod 5 Fob 44 to 14 Fob 44:Turnbull , L.

B74052
Itc.

5. ABSENT WITHOUT LEAVE :
(a) ..L. from 1500 hrs 10 Fob 4, still A.W.L. at 1500 hrs18 Fob 44 (8th day ) , still..W.L . at 1500 hrs 3 Mar 44 ( 22 days ) .Rotid . from 1.W.L. at 0930 hrs 7 Mar 44:B75171 pto . Portor , J.G.E.
(b) W.L. from 1100 hrs 10 Fob 44 , still W. L. et 1100 hrs18 Fob 44 (8th day ) , still A.W.L. at 1100 hrs 3 Mar 44 (22 days ) :B29530 Hollywood , C.R.Pto.

(c) A.W.L. from 0530 hrs 28 Fob 44, still .W.L. at 0530 hrs7 Mar 44 (8th day) :F44842
373723

6. APPOINTMENTS :

Pto.
Fto .

MacNaughton , V.Halos , 0.M.

(a) Appointed A/Cpl . w.o.f. 6 Jop 43 (C.R. d/6 Sop 43 ):Pto .

/L/Cpls . w.o.f. datos shown :

B75007

(b) Appointod
B75230 pto .374920 Pto .• B87789 pto .

Kolly, T.

Iwon , J.Bartlett , G.W.
Connor , C.

5 Mar 44
6 Mar 44
23 Fob 44



6. APPOINTMENTS CONTID :

48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

pago 3-

(a) To bo L/Sjt . w.o.f.
26 Nov 43 ( C.R. d/30 Nov 43 ) :37 :308

(d ) mondmont

Cpl . Groono , O'G . (Now /Sjt . )

No 22

14 Mar 44

Part II Order
No. 20 , para . 6 ( a ) , of 6 Mar 44 ,

insofar as it rofors to tho undor - jamod , is anondod to rond
"L/Sjt " :B74308 Cpl . Groono , O'G .

7. PROMOTIONS :
(a) Confirmod in tho rank of Cpl. w. o . f. 21 Doc 43 :B75007

8. REVERSIONS :

Pto (A/Cpl
) Kolly , T.

(a) Rovorts to privato and to draw rogt'l ratos of pay of
$1.50

w.o.f. 27F86673
Jan 44 ct own roquost :
Pto( /L/Cpl

) Nauss , E ...
(b) Rovorts to privato and to draw rogt'l ratos of pay of $1.50

w.o. f.
5 Mar 44 at own roquost :B55124

(c) mondmont -

Ptol /L/Cpl
) O'Halloran , K.T.

Part II ordor No.1 , para.
8 ( c ) , of 4 Jan 44 ,

Insofar as it rofors to tho undor -nanod , is
" CANCELLED " :B74308

9. PUNISHMENTS :

Cpl ( /L/3jt
) Groono , O'G.

(a) on Er 44, roducod to privato and to draw a rogtl . rato of pay
of $1.50 por dion for an offonco undor Soc . 40B73140 Pto (A/Cpl)

(b) on 5 Mar 44,
of $1.50 por23307

Payton, A. ..
:

roducod to privato and to draw a rogt'l . rato of pay
dion for an offonco undor Soc . 40 LA. :Pto (A/L/Cpl) Milnor , K.R.

(c ) on 8 Mar 44 awarded forf. of 7 days ' payfor an offonco under
Soc . 40

..
Forf . 7 days ' pay und or F.R. &

I 149
( 2 ) :B74647

10.N EXT OF KIN:

Pto . Allon , L.E.

(a)
Chango of addross of N. of K. Mrs. Christina Francis Robinson(Mothor ) to 373 Carloton Stroot , Winnipeg , Manitoba , Canada :
H103343 ito .

11.HONOURS AND AWARDS :

Robinson , A.M.

(c) Awardod Ono Good Conduct Badgo w.o.f. datos shown :

/JS

B38310
B75026 Pto .

Pto .
Robinson , R.C.
Stovon , G. McW .

7 Apr 43
20 May 43

Compheel Leat(J.
Campboll ) Lioutohr.nt

for Officor i/
c

Canadian Soction , G.H. Q. , 2nd Echolon , C.M.F.



Last Order
No. 22

14 Mar 44

48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

Part II Orders issued byCANADIAN SECTION , G.H

..
, 2ND ECHELON , C.M.F.

1. STRENGTH INCREASE : A- OFFICERS

(a) 1.0.5. from X-4 List 48Highrs (4 Bn ) 8 Mar 44
(Auth. CECH / A2 /416 ) :,

"

jor D.W. Banton

This Order
No. 23

20 Mar 44

2. STRENGTH INCREASE :
OTHER RANKS

(a) T.O.S. from X-4 List 48Highrs (4 Bn ) 3 Mar 44
(Auth . Ech/1 CD / 752 ) :373836 Pte . Ashdown , C.1 .

(b) T.0.S. from X-4 List 48Highrs (4 Bn ) 9 Mar 44
(Auth. 1 CD

/753 ) :B61461 Pte . Barron , G.H. B72974 L/sjt .B67470 Pto. Blair , N.E.H. B135766 Pte .B75311 L/Cpl . Copeland , H.F. 0100322 Pte .
K74361 Pte . Fast , D.G. B75097 Pto .K57789 Pte . Harris , T.W. D86166 Pte.
D72735 Pte .
B75350 Pte.

XcVey , R. (Piper Gp . "C " )
Rioux , R.R. B73861 Pte .

(c) Amendment -

Birnie , E.A.
Colville , W.S.
Farmer , R.
Gray , J.G.
Leblanc , F.G.

Slater , A.W.B.

Part II Order No.
3 , para . 5 ( a ) , of 12 Jan 44 , isamended by adding( "Dr. Mech Gp . " "" ) :

B74965 Pte. Montgomory , B.C.

3. STRENGTH DECREASE :
(a) S.C.S. to List 48Highrs dates shown :

Robinson , R.C.
Burgess , F.R.

B38310 Pte .
40823 Pto .
C120634 Pte . Welsh , R.D.
B65779 Fte. whaites , W.A.374766 Fto . Stephens , C.B.

4 Mar 44
10 Mar 44

10 Ear 44
8 Mar 44
8 Mar 44

(b ) S.0.S. to X - 3 List R.C.A.S.C. 10 Mar 44 :372986 Pto . Watson , A.
(c ) S.0.5 . to Seaforth of C. 10 Mar 44

Cook Gp . "C "

(Auth. Rear H.Q. 1 odn . Div . 1 Div /1 CIB /1) :K71019 Pte . Taylor , F.W.
POINTMENTS :
(a) To be Lance Sergeants dates shown :E73345 Cpl (A/L/Sit ) Attwells , E.W.B73935 Cpl (A/L/Sat )

13 Mar 44
Milne , E.S. 11 Mar 44
Bain , D. 11 Mar 44872828 Cp1 ( /L/Sjt ) Adams , G.D. 11 Mar 44

B73178 Cpl (A/L/Sjt )
(b ) To bo Lance Corporals 11 Mar 44 :B72674 te (../L/Cpl )B72752 Ptc (/./L/Cpl )

B74232 Pte( /L/Opl )
LagNaul , R.
Dewar ,Dougan , G.P.
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5. CONFIRMATIONS :
(a) Confirmed in the rank of Sjt

, 12 Mar 44 :
B73246 L/Sjt

( /Sjt ) Caldwell , S.

(b ) Confirmed in the rank of opls 11 ar
44 :

B73845 L/Cpl
( /Cpl ) Macanuel , R.N.

B73871 L/Cpl
(./Cpl )

MacKenzie , N.T.

Part II Order
No. 22 , para . 3 (g) , of 14 Mar 44 ,(c ) mendment

amended to read " 7 Dec 43" :
B75007 Pto ( /cpl) Kelly, T.

6. REVERSIONS :

(a) Reverts to privato at his own roquest 9 Mar 44.
regt 1. rate of pay of $1.50:B54774 Pte /L/

Cpl ) Loughton , B.J.

-

is

To draw daily

(b ) Amendment Part II
Order No. 66 , para . 7 ( b ) , of 21 Doc 43 , is

amonded to read "$1.75" and by adding "Cook Gp . C":
B72986 Pto ( /01)

Watson , A.

7. TRADES ENS QUALIFICATIONS :
(a) Qualified Dr.

Mech "C" 17 Dec 43 Auth . T.T.B. Report d
/17

Dec 43 :
B72743 Pte. Berry , J.S.

(b ) qualified Cooks Gp . " C " 7 Mar 44 Auth. T.T.B.Report d
/7
Mar 44:

B73018 Pto .
B73860 Pte .
B72868 Pte .

Dodds , P.
Kelly, T.I.
Stock , C.

8. TRADESMENS RATES OF TAY :
(a) Granted Tradesmens Rates of pay as shown :

B73960 Pto . Sheehan , J.W.
B73341 Pte. Raeburn , J.D.

Dr. Moch G. "
C "

Dr. Mech . GP . "C"
11 Mar 44
21 Feb 44

B73018 Pto. Dodds , P. Cook Gp . "C" 7 Mar 44

B73860 Pte.B72868 Pte .
B73710 Pte .
K52702 Pto .

Kelly, T.I. Cook Gp . " " 7 Mar 44

Stock, C. Cook Co. "C" 7 Mar 44

Marrison , W.J.
Cook Gp . "C" 10 Mar 44

Ross , J: Cook Gp . " C " 10 Mar 44

165744 Pto. Skinnor , R.E.

(b ) Reverts to daily rogt'l rato of
B73981 Pte .
B73726 Pte : Hewett , R.B.S.

Konnerloy, J.
Craig , D.S.B72552 Pte .

(c) AmendmentCANCELLED " :

Cook Gp . "C"

pay of $1.50 as shown :
Dr. Moch . Gp . "

C "
Dr. Mech . Gp . "

C "
Dr , Moch Gp . "C "

10 Mar 44

8 Mar 44
10 Mar 44
4 Mar 44

Part II
Order No. 47 , para . 8 (a ) , of 3 Sep 43 ,

B87922 Pto . Haydon , E.A.

(d ) Amendment -

"CNCELLED " :

is

Part I
Order No. 47 , para . 8 (b ) , of

3 Sep 43 , is

B74965 Pte . Montgomery , B.C.
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9. PAY AND ALLOWANCES :
(a) Granted a dailyB76378 Pto.

B74176 Pte .

regt 'l rate of
pay of $1.40 as shown :Lawson ; M.

Dollin , G.
(b ) Granted a daily regt'l rato of pay of $1.50 as shown :B74176 Pto. Dollin , G.

Lawson , M.B76378 Pto .
F55929 Pto : Doveau ; .E .G47152 Pte.B1 35561 Pto . West , A.E.

Bonnor , M.W.

20 Nov 43
23 Feb 43

23 Apr 43
20 Jan 44

1 Aug 4325 Jul 433 May 43

/JS
Hamph
ell
(J.E. Campbell ) Lioutenant
for Officer i/

c
Canadian Section , G.H.Q. , 2nd Echelon , C.M.F.
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No. 23
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48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

Part II Orders issued byCANADIAN SECTION , G.H.Q. , 2ND ECHELON , C.M.F.

1. STRENGTH INCREASE :
AOFFICERS

(a) T.0.S. from X-4 List Gen. List ( 4 Bn ) 9 Mar 44
(Auth. 2 Ech . Dmd . 515 d

/7 Mar 44 ) :Captain A.P. Bates (Exchange Personnel )
(b) T.0.S. from X -4 List 48Highrs ( 4 Bn ) 18 Mar 44
(Auth . Can . 02E /1 Div ARS

/
603 ) :

Lieutenant R.F. Girdlestone
Lieutenant N.A. Ballard

2. STRENGTH DECREASE :(a) S.0.S. to HQ . 1 can . Div . 11 ME 4.4
(Auth . Div . Comd . ) :
Captain W.J. Palmer

3. NEXT OF KIN:
(a) N. ext of Kin now verified as shown :

The Order
No. 24
25 Mar 44

Mr. W. Percival Eby (Father )181 Sheldrake Blvd.
Toronto , Ont . , Canada

Cain
) B.S. Eby

OTHER RANKS

4. STRENGTH INCREASE :( a ) 7.0.5 . from 1 Can . Inf . Ede sp RCOC 15 Mar 44
(Auth. Posting Order No. 184 HQ 1 Cdn . Div . REME ) :B18466 Pte . Taylor , C.S. Fitter MV Gp . "A"

(b) T.0.S. from X-4 List 48Highrs ( 4 Bn ) Mar 44
(Auth. Ech/1 CD/

753 ) :B3694 Pte. Gallagher , C.C. Clerk Gp . "C"B101614 Pte . Gilmour , T.A. Clerk Gp . " 0"B143904 Pte . Byme, J.R. B73432 Pte .A22738 Pte .B68898 Pte .
B75424 Pte .B136473 Pte .

Barnier , N.J. B17068 Fte .
Bryan , F.C. B144480 Pte .
Dickie , P.M. B72675 Pte .Angove , G.R. B85196 Pte .

Loveday , C.R.
Brady , A.C.
Clark , J.E.
Knight , A.C.
Beale , F.D.B46552 Pte . Brooks , H.N.J. B148139 Pte.B68712 Pte . Condie , T

..
B148293 Pte.B46612 Pte . Fagan , H.P. B68636 Pte .B68627 Pte .

B75303 Pto .
B147304 P+ -
C12053 Pte .
B147783 Pte.
B41021 Pte .
B143476 Pte .B142587 Pto .

Fraser , T.J.
Harris , A.R.E.

B46574 Pto.
B79769 Pte .

Hooper , W.C.
Johnston , J.Matoyk , G.J.
Hariis

B138630 Pte.
B46440 Pte.A102861 Pte .

R 370509 Pte .
Hitchcock , .N. B147077 Pte .
Ireland , A.T. B135203 Cpl .B40582 Pto .B75362 Pto .

B137948 Pte:
B16257 Pte.
B136470 Pte.
B46320 Sjt .

MacIvor , R.M.
McCrae , A.M.

B83542 Cpl .
B135878 Pte .Murphy , J.R. B139466 Pte .

Rees , R.J. B146348 Pte .
Smith , J.W.H. B143452 Pte .
Mitchell , A. B14737 Pte .B32402 Pte . Picard , C.L.

B144023 Pte . Regimbal , A.J.
B74069 Pte .
B142284 Pte .B144952 Pte . Spiers , G.G. B21199 Pte .

Burgess , W.H.
Embree , L.H.Folville , J.Growden , C.
Hickingbottom , J.R.
Insloy , V.E.
MacDonald , A.A.
Gaudette , D.H.
Harrison , W..Hussolstrong , C.A.
Kennedy , W.R.
McInteo , 0.H.
Moss , C.E.
Principe , P.P.
Ronnie , J.J.
Spraggett , T.
Mulvihill , D.J.Reed , L.S.
Rennie , B.P.
Starblanket , J.
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4. STRENGTH INCREASE CONTID
:(c) T.0.S. from A-4 List 48highrs (4 Bn ) 18 Mar 44(auth. Ech/1

CD

/901 ) :B78791 Ptc . Dospard , W.F.

No. 24
25 Mar 44

Sutherland , D.McI .
B144627 Ftc .B133709 Pto . Wildo , H.S.. B14845 Ptc. Wilson , W. J.B142433 Pto. Workman , N.S.H8834

B77402 Pte .
Pte .

Oloschuk , S.
Wilson , J

...
B68777 Ptc .3134042 Pte .D145225 Pto .

Young , L.H.
Tanner , Y.J.Woods , G.D.

( a ) T.0.S. from 1.R.C. 4 Mar 44 (Auth. CECH/
43
/Post Con/4(A.7)A104094 Pto. O'Hara , H.A.B134959 Fts . Matheson , R.A.

(c) T.0.5 . from X-3 List 48Highrs dates shown :B74267
573098 Pte. Cresswell , H.E. 9 Mar 44Pto . Dochorty, J.P. 10 Oct 43

B73982 Pto . Allan , A.D.B72777 Ptc . Ballantyno , J.B17189 Pto . Saglo , F.M.c120322 Pte . Lavery , A.J.
McLean , C.

Ronnio , K.R.B73420 Pt . Smith, J.G.

5. STRENGTH DECREASE :(a) S.0.S. to X-3 List 48Highrs datos shown :

B73660 CQMS
Al16801 Pte .B72635

Pte .
Phillips , J.T.

12 Mar 44
12 Mar 44
11 Mar 449 Mar 44
13 Mar 44
10 Mar 44
15 Mar 41
16 Mar 44B103109 Pte . Cait , N.R. 13 Mar 44F32463 Pte . Crane , R.B. 14 Mar 44B74103 Pte . Townsend , J.H. 14 Mar 4410157 Pte . Irvine, D.W. 14 Mar 44B73279 Cpl. Jamos , E.E. Carp . Gp . "B " 15 Mar 44B72675 to Knight , 4.0 . 15 Mar 44M102929 Pto . Nicklo , J. 15 Mar 44H103343 Ptc . Robinson , A.M. 18 Mar 44372948 Pte . Gray, G. 17 Mar 44M12429 Pte. Versailles , J.B73098 Pto . Docherty, J.T.H8834

Pte . Oleschuk , S.(b) S.0.S. to X-6 List 48Highrs 10 Oct 43 , unofficial P.O

..(Auth . AFW3014 , ser . 209 , page 2 )B64278
Pte . Stanyer , F.H.

17 Mar 446 Dec 43
8 Mar 44

(c ) s.o.S. to X-6 List 48mighrs 20 Dec 45 , having been reported missing .(Auth. FW3014 , ser . 171, page 5 ) :L103461 Pte . Paterson , R.O.
(d) Amondment - Part II Ordor No. 6 , para. 3 ( o ) , of 14 Jan 44 , insofaras it refers to the undor -namod , is amended to road 30 Nov 43"B73092 Pte. Barron , J. Cook Oy . "C
(e) Amondment Part II Order No. 22 , para . 3 ( 1) , of 14 Mar 44 , insofaras it refers to the under-nomer , is. " CANCELLED ":B64278 Pte . Stanyer , M.H.
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5. STRENGTH DECREASE CONTID :
(f) S.0.S. to H.Q. 10dn . Div . 12 Mar 44 ( Auth . Div . Comd . ) :F51781 Pte . Walsh , W.J.J.

No. 24
25 Mar 44

(g ) S.0.S. to H.Q. 1 Can . Inf . Bde . 15 Mar 44 (Auth . Bde. Comd . ) :B72788 A/L/Cpl . Jardino , I.
(h ) S.O.S. to R.C.A. Section "D" X -4 List ( 4 Bn ) 16 Mar 44
(Auth. Rear HQ 1 Can . Div.- 1 Div /1 CIB /,

c
/16 Mar

44 ) :B21199 Pto . Starblanket , J.
(

i
) S.0.S. to X-4 List R.C.A.S.C. ( 4 Bn ) 14 Mar 44
(Auth . Can 02B /1 Div . ARS /578 ) :B73018 Pto . Dodds , P.

6. TRANSFERS :
a

Cook Gp . "C"

Trans , from C.I.C. to R.C.A.S.C. 7 Mar 44 and romain posted to48Highrs (Auth . C.I.C. 4-6 a/25 May 43 ) :B73018 Pte .B73860 Pte .
B72868 Pto .

7. WOUNDED :
(a)

Dodds , P.Kelly, T.I.Stock , C.

Cook Gp . "C"
Cook Gp . C
Cook Gp . C

mendment Part II
Order No. 70 , para . 6 (f) , of 29 Dec 43,insofar as it refers to the under -named , is amonded to road

"B72 623 Pte. Field , T.C."B 2623 Pto . Bernier , 0.2 .
8. ABSENT WITHOUT LEAVE :
( a) A.W.L. from 1230 hrs 2 Mar 44 Still absent at 1230 hrs 10 Mar 44

A28303 Pte . Ventry , W.J. (8th day)

(b) A.W.L. from 2100 hrs 31 Jan 44 Approhended 1430 hrs 13 Feb 44 :B54248 Pte . Ash , F.J.
(c) A.W.L. from 1800 hrs 21 Dec 43 Apprehended 2145 hrs 11 Jan 44 :B53236 Pte . Roberts , N.F.

9. APPOINTMENTS :
(a) Appointed A/L/Cpls . dates shown :B74189 Pte .

B74097 Pte .
B3694 Pte .
B78791 Pte .B38252 Pte .

Collins , G.D.Clague , E.R.
15 Mar 44

( Cook Gp . "C 15 Mar 44
Gallagher , C.C. (Clerk Gp . " C" 12 Mar 44
Despard , W.F. 18 Mar 44
Leyden , J.W. 16 Mar 44

(b) To be Lance Corporal 14 Mar 44 :
B88258 Pte( /L/Cpl ) Aikens , R.W.A.

10.PROMOTIONS :
(a) To be A/Cpls datos

shown :
B74267 Pte . Gresswell , H.E.B88086 Pte . Anderson , V.C.

(b) To be A/
CQMS 17 Mar 44:B78602 Sjt . Leitch , J.

9 Mar 44

17 Mar 44
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(a) Reverts to Ptc . at his own request 19 Jan 44 To draw dailyrogt 1. rate of pry of 1.50 :B84923 L/Cpl . Fountain , L.
(b) mondment - Part II Order No. 5 , para .

7 ( a) , of 13 Jan 44,insofar as it Yefbra to the undor - nomod , is "CANCELLED " :B80258 Ptel /L/Cpl) Likens, R.W..12. PAY AND ALLOWANCES :
(a) Granted daily rogt'l . rate of pay of $ 1.40 26 Nov 43 :B76800 Ptc . Bradshaw , T.I.
(b) Granted daily rect'l . rato of phy of 1.50 datos shown :B76800 Fto .B73912 Pte.M104856 Pto .B134599 Pte .

Bradshaw , T.H.
Coulson , J.F.Clark, J.Grahon , M.

13. TRADESMENS ! RATES OF FLY:(a) Granted Tradesmens Rates of Pay as shown :B73948 Pto . Smelcor , G.H.B72973 Pto. Dolan,

26 Jan 44
1 Jan 43
20 May 43
19 Apr 43

Dr. Mech. Gp . " C"Shoemaker Gp. "C
9 Mar 44
15 Feb 44

14. PUNISHMENTS :
(a) On 16 Mar 44 , reduced to private for an offonco underand to draw daily rogtl rates of pay of $1.50:B72570 tol /L/Cpl ) Murphy , F.J.
(b) on 16 Mar 44, reduced to privato for two offences underM. Soc . 40 To draw daily Fogtil rate of pay of $ 1.50 :B8808

6
L/Cp1(A/Cpl ) Anderson , W.C.

Sec . 40

(c ) O
n
16 Mar 44, awarded severe reprimand for an offence undorA.A. Sec . 19 DRUNKENLESS FIRST OFFENCE :B73633 Cpl . Burton , E..( a) On 16 Mar 44 , awarded 21 days F.F. and forf . of 21 days ' payfor two offences under A.1. Sec . 40 Forf . 21 days ' pay underF.R. & I 149

(2 ) :542158 Pte . Miller , J.F.
(e) On 16 Mar 44, awarded . 14 days F.P. and forf. of 14 days ' pay fortwo offences under

..
Sec . 40 Forf . 14 days ' pay underF.R. & I 149

( 2 ) :B79466 Pte. Dyer , M

.. /of(f) on 16 Mar 44, awarded 21 days F.P. and forf./21 days' pay for ( 1)an offence undor . Sec . 15
( 1 ) AL from 0745 hrs 27 Feb 44 to0900 hrs 29 Feb 44 ( absent 2 days 1 hr 15 mins )/ forf . 3 days

?
pay under F.R. & I 149

( 1)(a) and fort . 21 days pay underF.R. I
149 ( 2 ) . Total forf . 24 days pay : ( 2 ) an offenceB64840 Pte . under Sec . 9 ( 2 ) A.A.Brickles , S.
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(g)
On 15 Mar 44 tried by F.G.C.M.
CHARGE :
FINGINGS :
SENTENCE :CONFIRMATION :
CLOSE ARREST :
FORFEITURES :

K67235 Pte .
F86673 Pte .

15. BIRTHS :

No. 24
25 Mar 44

1.1.
15 (1) AWL from 1500 hrs 27 Jan 44 to1615 hrs 16 Feb 44 (Absent 20 days 1 hr 15 mins )

Guilty60 days detention
Findings and sentence confirmed by Comd . 1 Can .
Inf. Bde . 15 Mar 44
In close arrest from 1615 hrs 16 Fob 44 todate of trial
Forf . 20 days ' pay under F.R. & I

149 ( 1 ) ( a)
Forf , 28 days ' pay under F?R? & I 149 (1 ) c

( 1)
Forf . 60 days ' pay under F.R. & I 149 (1) (b)Total forf . 106 days ' pay each :Moir , K.
Nauss , E.A.

(a) Son , Hedderwick Andrew Charles Norman William , born at 41Brunswick Road , Sutton , Surrey , England 30 Jan 44
wife : Frances Mary Wilcock ,
B72921 Pte . Wilcock, A.H.

16. NEXT OF KIN :
(a) Next of Kin now verified as shown :B72908 Pte . Neun , W.

Mrs. Edith Neun (Wife )5 Pendeen Ave. ,Mount Dennis , Toronto ,
Ontario , Canada

B38252 A/L/Cpl . Leyden , J.W. Mrs. Isabel Bernice Leyden(Wife )
115 Marlborough Ave. ,

17. CHANGE OF NAME :

Taronto , Ont . , Canada

(a) Having declared his true name to be George Loo Cassaday will in
future be known as such . All docs . to be amended accordingly .B73600 Cpl . Cassaday , L.

18. STRENGTH INCREASE :
C SPECIAL INCREMENT

(a) T.0.S. from X-4 List 48Highrs ( 4 Bn ) 18 Mar 44
(Auth . Can. 02E /1 Div ARS /604 ) :Lieutenant H.R.
Lieutenant

19. STRENGTH DECREASE :

F.F.
Grant
Knight

(a) S.0.S. to X-4 List 48Highrs (4 Bn ) 15 Mar 44
(Auth. Can . 02E /1 Div ARS /475 ) :Lieutenant R.F. Girdlestono
Lieutenant N.A. Ballard

/JS
pheel

(JE. Campbell
) Lieutenant

for Officer i/
o

Canadian Section , G.H.Q. , 2nd Echelon, C.M.F.
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48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

Part II Order issued byCANADIAN SECTION , G.H.Q. , 2ND ECHELON , C.M.F.

This Order
No. 25

28 Mar 44

AOFFICERS1. ATTACHED :( a) Attached f.a.p. to H.Q. 1 C.I..
19 Mar 44 :Lt. col . I.S. Johnston

2. APPOINTMENTS :
( a) Amendment Fart II Order No. 69 , para . 4 ( a ) , of 27 Dec 43 ,insofar as it refers to the under -named , is amended to read" Appointed A/Majors dates shown " : ( CECH/42 /AF

&R/1/
5/
45 (MS ) )

Captain R.F.
Captain
Captain

Lyon
F.G. 1 cLaren
J.E.W. rightCaptain J.C. Clarke

17 Aug 43

1 Oct 43

5 Aug 43

1 Nov 43

B OTHER RANKS

3. STRENGTH DECREASE : /Regt . of C.

4.

(a) S.O.S. to Irish /
24 Mar 44 ( Auth . COCH /

3

/Iost
Gen /5 ( 47 ) ) :79151 Ite . Elder , A.

( b ) 3.0.5 . to X - 3 List 48Highrs dates shown :786731 Ft . Deveau , G.L.73225 Sjt . Munro , 7.3 .
20 Mar 44
9 Mar 44

( c) Amendment - Part II Order No. 9 , para . 4 ( e ) , of 26 Jan 44 , is"CANCELLED " :B73225 Sjt . Munro , W.S.

(d ) Amendment - Tart II Order No.
59 , para . 4 ( a ) , of 6 Nov 43 , isamended to read " S.O.S. to HQ 1 Cdn . Div. " :B73304 Cpl . Dalziel , F.

(e) Amendment Fart I Order No. 11 , para .
5 ( e ) , of 2 Feb 44 , insofaras it refers to the under -named , is amended to read "44137 Pte .Burgoone , B. "

441927 Pte . Burgoone , D.
ATTACHED :
(a) Attached f.a.p. to HQ 1 CIB 19 Mar 44 :372599 Fte . Collis , F.

5. ABSENT WITHOUT LEAVER

(a) 4..L. from 0530 hrs 28 Feb 44.373723 Pte. Hales , 0.11.

(b) A..L. from 1230 hrs 2 Mar 44.428303 Fte. Ventry , V.J.

Apprehended at 1520 hrs 16 Mar 44 :

Apprehended at 1520 hrs 16 Mar 44 :

(c ) A..L. from 1600 hrs 28 Jan 44. prended at 1600 hrs 18 Feb 44 :F44842 Fto . MacNaughton, V.
(a) Amendment - Tart II Order No.

13 , para . 6 ( b ) , of 11 Feb 44 isamended to read "Retd. from AL at 1000 hrs 29 Jan 44" :A102040 Fte. Cerr , M.
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No. 25
28 Mar 44

6. AITOINTMENTS :
(a) To be L/Cpl . 11

Feb 44:7 133 Ite( /L/Cpl ) Wallis , T.
7. REVERSIONS :
(a) Roverts to rto . at own request 19 Mar 44. To draw a daily regt'lrate of pay of $ 1.50 :188149 Ito( 1/Cpl ) oderson , 4.C.B.

8. FAY AND ALLOWANCES :(a) Granted daily regt'l . rate of pay of $ 1.40 1 Jan 43 :128498
rt . Johnston , R." .

(b) Grant d daily rogt'l. rate of pay of $ 1.50 24 May 43 :428498
Ito. Johnston , R.W.

9. LUNISHMENTS :
(a) On 12 ar 44 , tried by F.G.C.M.CHARGES :

FINDINGS :
SENTENCE :

CONFIRMATION :

CLOST ARREST :
FORFEITURES :

( 1) 4.15 (1) AWL from 1200 hrs 18 Jan 44 to1300 hrs 13 Feb 44 ( absent 26 days 1 hr )( 2) 4.1. 24 (2)
Guilty on charges ( 1) (2)
1st charge
2nd charge

-

-

90 days detention
rlaced under stoppages of pay toto amount of £3-0-8

1st charge 1

-

Findings and sentence confirmed
by Conc . 1 Can . Inf . Bde . 17 Mar 442nd charge Findings and sentence NOT

confirmed by Cond . 1 cdn . Inf . de . 17 Mar 44
In close arrest from 1300 hrs 13 Feb 44 to
Gato of trial .Forf . 27 days ' pay under F.R. & I 149 (1) (a )Forf . 28 days ' pay under F.R. &

I 149 (1) c(i)Forf . 90 days ' pay under F.R. & I 149 ( 1) ( b)Total forf. 145 days ' pay :0130539 Ito. White , .
(b ) On 12 Mar 44 , tried by F.G.C.M.

CHARGE :
FINDINGS :
SENTENCE :
CONFIRMATION :
CLOST ARREST :
FORFEITURES :

A.A. 15 ( 1 ) AWL from 1200 hrs 14 Jan 44 to1000 hrs 29 Jan 44 (absent 14 days 10 hrs ) .
Guilty60 days detention
Findings and sentence confirmed by Cond . 1Cdn . Inf . Ede . 17 Mar 44
In close arrest from 1000 hrs 29 Jan 44 todate of trial .
Forf . 15 days ' pay under F.R. & I 149 (1) ( a )Forf . 43 days ' pay under F.R. & I

149 ( 1 ) c ( 1 )
Forf . 60 days ' pay under F.R. & I

149 ( 1 ) (b )
Total forf . 118 days ' pay :4102040 Pte . Carr , N.
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9. FUNISHMENTS :
(c) On 12 Mar 44 , tried by F.G.C.M.

CHARGES :

FINDINGS :SENTENCE :
CONFIRMATION :

CLOSE ARREST :

FORFEITURES :

B64248 Fte.

(1) A.A. 15 (1) AWL from 1800 hrs 18 Doc 43 to1445 hrs Jan 44 (absent 20 days 20 hrs45 mins )
(2) 4.4 . 15 (1) WL from 1600 hrs 10 Jan 44 to2125 hrs 20 Jan 44 ( absent 10 days 5 hrs25 mins )
( 3 ) A.A. 15 ( 1) AWL from 2100 hrs 31 Jan 44 to1430 hrs 13 Fob 44 ( absent 12 days 17 hrs

30 mins )
Guilty on charges ( 1 ) ( 2 ) (3 )
1 year detention
Findings ant sentence confirmed but sentence
reduced to 6 months detention by Comd . 1 Cdn .
Inf. dc . 17 Mar 44

In close arrest from 1430 hrs 13 Fob 44 to date
of trial .
Forf . 45 days ' pay under F.R. & I

149 ( 1) (a )
Forf . 27 days ' pay under F.R. & I 149 (1) c ( 1 )Forf . 184 days ' pay under F.R. & I 149

(1 ) ( b)
Total forf. 256 days ' pay :Ash , F.J.

(d ) On 11 Mar 44 , tried by F.G.C.K.
CHARGE :

FINDINGS :
SENTENCE :CONFIRMATION :
CLOSE ARREST :
FORFEITURES :

4.A. 13 ( 1) AWL from 1800 hrs 21 Dec < 3 to
2145 hrs 11 Jan 44 ( absent 21 days 3 hrs
45 mins )

Guilty90 days detention
Findings and sentence confirmed by Cond.
1 C. I.

do . 17 Mar 44
In close arrest from 2145 hrs 11 Jan 4tpdate of trialForf . 22 days ' pay under F.R. &

I 149 ( 1 ) ( a )Forf . 59 days ' pay under F.R. & I 149 (1) c (1)Worf . 90 days ' pay under F.R. & I
149 ( 1 ) ( b )

Total forf . 171 days ' pa y .B53236 Itc . Roberts , N.F.
(e) On 12 Mar 44 , tried by F.G.C.M.

CHARGE :
FINDINGS :
SENTENCE :CONFIRMATION :
CLOSE ARREST :FORFEITURES :

A.A. 18 (4 )
Guilty6 months detention
Findings and sentence confirmed by Cond .
1 Cdn . Inf . Bde .. 17 Mar 44Not held in close arrest
Forf . 184 days ' pay under F.R. & I

149 ( 1) ( b )
Total forf . 184 days ' pay :B72552 rto . Craig , D.S.

10.HONOURS AND AWARDS :
(a) Awarded one Good Conduct Padge dates shown :459882 Pte . Downie , A.R.

/JS

Woznica , P.F604
04

Pt
o
. Carmich
ael

, R.F. compell

19 Mar 44
19 Mar 44
17 Feb 43

(J.B. Campbell ) Lieutenant
for Officer i/

c
Canadian Section , G.HI.Q. , 2nd Echelon, C.M.F.



Last Order
No : 25

28 Mar 44

1. ATTACHED !

48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

Part II Orders issued byCANADIAN SECTION , G.H.Q. , 2ND ECHELON , C.M.F.

- OFFICERS

(a) Att to 2 Fd . Regt . R.C.L. f.asp for period 16 Mar 44 to

This OrderNo. 26
31 Mar 44

20 Mar 44 :
Lieutenant H.M. Cox
Lieutenant W.M. Collier

Lieutenant
Lieutenant

R.D.
R.W.

/
6 Mar 44

Dailly
Johnston

2. HONOURS AND WARDS :
(a) Awarded the Distinguished Service Order /

(D.G.0 .) (auth.Overseas R.O. 4349 ) :
Lt. - col . I.S. Johnston , E.D..

3. STRENGTH DECREASE : BOTHER RANKS

(a) S.0.S. to X-3 List 48Highrs dates shown :B100598 Pte . Beam , H.
B72921 Pte . Wilcock , L.H. ,B112645 Pte .
B77584 Pte .

Bannister , W.L.
Roome , R ...B147304 Pte . Hooper , W.C.B93741 Pte . Drover , D.L.F32731 Pte . Phillips , W.H.B73574 CSM . McIntyre , D.B72810 CSM . Gunn , J.K53267 Pte . Stuart , F.G.H.

21 Mar 44
21 Mar 44
21 Mar 44
22 Mar 44
22 Mar 44
23 Mar 44
23 Mar 44
23 Mar 44
24 Mar 44
25 Mar 44

(b) S.0.S. to X-2 List 48Highrs 24 Mar 44, on adm . to No. 7 Cdn . F.P.Camp , having been awarded 30 days detention by F.G.C.M. on16 Mar 44 :
B37998 Pte . Warner , J.H.

(c) 5.0.5 . to X-2 List 48Highrs 24 Mar 44 , on adm . to Fo . 7 Cdn . F.P.Camp , having been awarded 90 days detention by F.G.C.M. on
16 Mar 44 :
M104830 Pte . Rabchak ,

(d) s.o.S. to X-2 List 48Highrs 20 Mar 44, on acm to 1 Cdn . Div . F.P.Camp, having been awarded 90 days detention by F.G.C.II. on11 Mar 44 :
B53236 Pte . Roberts , N.F.

(e ) S.0.S. to X-2 List 48Highrs 20 Mar 44 , on adm to 1 Cdn . Div . F.P.Camp , having been awarded 6 months detention by F.G.C.M. on12 Mar 44 :
572552 Pte . Craig , D.S.B64248 Pte . Ash , F.J.

(f) 5.0.S. to X-2 List 48Highrs 20 Mar 44 , on adm to 1 Cdn . Div . F.P.Camp , having been awarded 60 days detention by F.G.C.M. on12 Mar 44 :
4102040 Pte . Carr , M.

(g) S.0.S. to X-2 List 48Highrs 20 llar 44 , on adm . to 1 Cdn . F.P.Camp , having been awarded 90 days detention by F.G.C.M. on12 Mar 44:B130539 Pte . White , 4.



48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

3. STRENGTH DECREASE CONTID :

- page 2
No. 26
31 Mar 44

(h) s.o.S. as a des 22 Mar 44, having been dec . illegally absentfrom 0530 hrs 28 Feb 4 by a Ct . Inq . held at 1000 hrs 22 lar 44Def . kit £16-0-4 :F44842 Pte . MacNaughton , V.
(i) S.O.S. to H.Q. 1 Can . Div . 23 Mar 44 (Auth . DC4/336 d/23 Mar 44) :B73244 Pt . Dawson, E.

4. ATTACHED :
(Cook Gp . "C")

(a) Attached f.alp . to 2nd Fd . Regt . R.C.L. for period 16 Mar 44 to20 Mar 44 :B45926 Sjt. Noss , W.E.U1853 Cpl . Kay , .F .B79491 Pte . Boyd , R.1.54662 Pte. Gordon , I.4610 6 Pte.B43388 Pte.
Markham , F.Wilson , E.S.

B72578

/8 jt .B13 521 /Cpl .B133610 Pte .459742 Pte .
575076 Pte .
B75289 Pte .

(b) Attached f.a.p. to H.Q. 1 Cdn . Inf . Bdc . 20 Mar 44:B72732 Pte . Hyland , J.J.

Scagnetti , ...
Perrin , M.G.
Batson , K.R.
Henderson , H.D.
Taylor , B.
Young , J.B.

(c) Attached f.a.p. to X-4 List 48Highrs (4 Bn ) for period 8 Mar 44
to 22 Mar 44 :B72692 Sjt . Melrthur , D.

(d ) Attached f.a.p. to X -4 List 48Highrs ( Bn) 22 Mar 44 :B46320 Sjt . Mitchell , ..
5. ABSENT WITHOUT LEAVE :
(a) L from 0530 hrs 28 Fob 44 , still.L . at

0530 hrs 21 lar 44(22 days ) :F44842 Pte . MacNaughton , V.
6. LPPOINTMENTS :
(a) Appointed L /L/Cpl . 17 Jan 44 : (C.R. dated 17 Jan 44)B75225 Pte . Conners , K.G.
(b) To be Lance Sergeant 21 Mar 44:L/Cpl (L /L/Sjt ) Male , C.C.

B87954

(c) To be Lance Corporals 22 Mar 44:B72784 Pte ( /L/Cpl) Boyle , D.B73798 Pte (L/L/Cpl) Bell , G.B74595 Pte (A/L/Cpl ) Grist , C.S.

7. PROMOTIONS :(a) To be

/Cpl . 21 Mar 44 :B64205 L/Cpl . Smith , J.B.
8. CONFIRMATIONS :(a) Confirmed in the rank of Cpls . dates shown :B74197

B72674
B73794

Pte (L/Cpl)L/Cpl ( /Cpl)L/Cpl (L/Cpl)
Butler , C.L.
MacNaul , K.Southgate , G

..
22 Mar 44
22 Mar 44
6 Mar 44

(b) Confirmed in the rank of 10.II and appt . of CSM 23 Mar 44:B73574 Sjt (A /CSM( OIT ) ) McIntyre , D.



9. REVERSIONS :

48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

- page 3 -
No. 26
31 Mar 44

(a) Reverts to Pte . at his own request 27 Sep 43. To draw dailyregt'l . rate of pay of $ 1.50:B43372 L/Cpl. Smith , C.E.
10.PAY ALLOWANCES :•Ra
y
Grant
ed

doll
y

regt'
1

. rat
e

o
f
pa
y
o
f
$1.4
0

7 Ja
n
4
4
:

1165446 Pte . Raudebaugh , E.D.
(b) Granted daily regt'l . rate of pay of $1.50 dates shown :F65994 Pte . Ferris , S.E.M65446

Pte . Raudobaugh , E.D.
11.TRADES MENS RATES OF PAY :(a) Reverts to daily regt'l . rate of pay of $ 1.50 8 Mar 44:B64138 Pte . (Dr. och . Gp . " C" )
12.PUNISHENTS :

Gordon , W.C.

(a) On 16 ar 44, tried by F.G.C.M.CHARGES
:

FINDINGS :
SENTENCE :CONFIRMATION :

CLOSE ARREST :
FORFEITURES :

B37998 Pte .

1 Sep 437 Mar 44

(1) 15(1) L from 1600 hrs 13 Jan 4to.1400 hrs 13 Feb 14 (absent 30 days 22 hrs)(2) 24(2)
Guilty on charge ( 1 )Not guilty on charge (2)90 days detention
Findings and sentence confirmed by T/

Cond . 1Cdn . Inf . de , but sentence reduced to 30 days
detention 17 Mar 4
In close arrest from 1400 hrs 13 Feb 44
date of trial to
Forf. 31 days ' pay under F.A. & I 149 ( 1) (a) .Forf. 32 days ' pay under F

..
& I 149 (1) c (1)Forf . 30 days pay under F.R. & I 149 (1) (b )Total forf. 93 days ' pay :Marner , J.H.

(b) On 16 Mar 44, tried by F.G.C.M.CHARGES :
FINDINGS :
SENTENCE :CONFIRMATION :
CLOSE ARREST :
FORFEITURES :

M104830 Pte .

(1) 4 15 (1) L from 1600 hrs 13 Jan 44 to1400 hrs 13 Feb 44 (absent 30 days 22 hrs )Guilty on charge (1)Not guilty on charge (2)90 days detention
Findings and sentence confirmed by T/Comd . 1Cdn . Inf . Bde . 17 Mar 44.In close arrest from 1400 hrs 13 Feb
of trial.

to date
Forf . 31 days ' pay under F.R. & I 149 (1) (a)

.

Forf. 32 days ' pay under F.R. & I 1
9 (1)c (1)Forf. 90 days ! pay under F.R. & I 149 (1) (b)Total forf. 153 days ' pay :Rabchak , 4.(e) On 20 Mar 44 , reduced to Pte . for an offence under sec . 19 4.4.Drunkenness 1ST OFFENCE . To draw daily regt'l rate of pay of $ 1.50:B63765 Pte (L/L/Cpl) Fleet , D.S.



12. PUNISHMENTS CONT'D :

48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADI

page 4 -
No. 26
31 Mar 44

(d) on 20 Mar 44, reduced to L/Cplfor an offence under Soc . 19

..Drunkenness 1ST OFFENCE . To draw daily regt 1. rate of pay of $1.60 :B6 205 L/Cpl (1 /Cpl ) Smith , J.B.
(e) On 20 Mar 44 , awarded 7 days F.P. and forf. of 7 days ' pay for

an offence under Sec . 19 4.4 . Drunkonnes's 3RD OFFENCE . Forf.7 days pay under F.R. & I 149 (2) :373912 Pte . Coulson , J.F.
(f)

On 20 Mar 44, awarded 7 days F.P. and forf . of 7 days ' pay for(1) an offence under occ . 19

..
Drunkenness 1ST OFFENCE (2)

Sec . 40 4.4 . Forf . 7 days ' pay under F.R. & I 149 (
2) :B73508 Pte . Ratcliffe , C.E.

(g) On 20 Mar 44, awarded 7 days F.F. and forf. of 7 days ' pay foran offence under Sec . 19.4..
Drunkenness 1ST OFFENCE . Forf .7 days pay under F.R. & I 149
(2) :F31462 Pte . Gaudet , J..(h) On 20 Mar 44 , awarded 21 days F.P. and forf . of 21 days ' pay for

an offence under Sec . 19 .L. Drunkenness 5TH OFFENCE . Forf .
21 days ' pay under F.R. & I 149

( 2 ):B76727 Pte . Irwin , J.
(i)

On 20 llar 44 , a arded 7 days F.P. and forf . of 7 days ' pay foran offence under Sec . 19 4.4 . Drunkenness 16T OFFENCE : Forf .7 days pay under F.R. & I 149 (2) :B75114 Pte . Monroe , K ..( j)
On 20 Mar 44 , awarded 14 days F.F. and forf. of 14 days ' pay for
an offence under Sec . 15 (1) 4.6 .- .1 from 0720 hrs 27 Feb 44 to
1700 hrs 2 Mar 44 (absent 4 days 9 hrs 40 mins ) Forf . 5 days '
pay under F.R. & I 149 (1) (a) and forf . 14 days ' pay underF.R. & I 149 (2) . Total forf . 19 days ' pay :C33586 Pte . Landry , E.R.

(k) On 20 Mar 44 , awarded 1 days F.P. and forf. of 14 days ' pay foran offence under Sec . 15 ( 1) 4.4 .- L from 0745 hrs 27 Feb 44 to
1700 hrs 2 Mar 44 (absent days 9 hrs 15 mins ) forf . 5 days !pay under F.R. & I 149 (1) (a) and forf . 14 days ! pay under F.R. & I149 (2) . Total forf . 19 days ' pay :

(1)

B43435 Pte . Mann , P.G.
On 20 Mar 4 , awarded a Severe Reprimand for an offence underSec . 19 ... Drunkenness 1ST OFFENCE :B73025 Sjt . Walsh , C.R.

(m ) On 20 Mar44 , awarded 7 days F.P. and forf. of 7 days ' pay for(1) an offence under Sec . 15 ( 1) 4.4 . - L from 0900 hrs 17 Mar 44
to 1200 hrs 17 Mar 44 (absent 3 hrs ) . (2) an offence under Sec .
40 4.4. Forf . 7 days pay under F.R. & I 149 (2) :H46054 Pte . Ritchie , G.

13. NEXT OF KIN :

/JS

(a) Next of Kin now verified as shown :K74361 Pte . Fast , D.G. Mrs. Jessie Alice Fast (Mother )
606 Francis Street ,
Victoria , B.C. Canada

Comphell
(J.E. Campbell ) Lieutenant

for Officer i/
c

Canadian Section , G.H.Q. , 2nd Echolon , C.M.F.


